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For The Independent.
TODAY
A gracious gift is life to me
To do with as I may,
A clean white page on which to leave
The record of today.
The little things are well worth while
All part of the great plan.
The pleasant smile and helping hand
Doth cheer the heart of man.
The golden opportunity
Of giving of my best,
Will help to make a worthy tale
When I have gone to rest.
The memory of a noble life,
Of being true and kind,
Is all the greatest soul that lives
Can hope to'leave behind.
MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester., Mass.

**************************

TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DOROTHY U.

THE DEATH ROLL
Sarah A. Hood, wife of John Hood,
of Trappe, died Tuesday evening in
her 70th year. Surviving are the
husband and the following children:
Frank, of Wyncote, and Ella, wife of
Albert Godshall, of Royersford. Fu
neral arrangements have not been
completed; funeral director, Charles
J. Franks.
Sarah Longacre, wife of Isaac A.
Longacre, died at her home, 636 W.
Lafayette street, Norristown, Thurs
day morning, aged 62 years. She is
survived by her husband and five chil
dren—Mrs. Harry Frank, Centre
Square; Mrs. Walter McClure, Wash
ington Square; David, Philadelphia;
Miss Florence and I. Reber, at home.
Funeral was held on Monday at 2.30.
Interment in Lower Providence Pres
byterian cemetery; funeral director,
J. L. Bechtel.

Decisions are difficult to make,
some people think. Others believe
that we do not make decisions for
ourselves but that the answer was
Elizabeth K. Bosler, widow of Wil
foreordained. Have you ever consid
ered how yours are made? For in -( lis Bosler, died at her home, 1126
stance a problem confronts you— Swede street, Norristown, on Thurs
whether to take your vacation now or day evening, aged 68 years. She is
later. Weighing the reasons for go survived by three sons—Willis, Clar
ing away this month or in two months ence, and Elmer, all of Norristown.
what do you decide ? And is that Funeral was held on Tuesday at 2
conclusion a real balance in favor p. m. Interment in Riverside ceme
of going away this month or is it the tery; funeral director, J. L. Bechtel.
decision which was in the back of
Wendell Abel, aged 26 years, of
your mind all the time ? Is it a
free will or inevitable result ? This Norristown, died Monday in the Na
is a nice question and one to which tional Stomach Hospital, Philadelphia.
people far wiser than we are have Besides his wife, Verda, he is. surviv
given long study. If you and I can ed by his parents, Mr, and Mrs. Peter
really feel that we decide things be Abel, Graterford, and the following
cause we definitely choose one solu brothers and sisters: Alvin, Atlantic
tion then we belong to one school of City; Irenaus, Wilfred, Joseph, Berphilosophical thought. And if we nedina and Lucinda, all of Graterford.
make decisions because they cannot Funeral services will be held at 2 p.
be avoided, we think as another school m., Friday, from the late residence,
736 Stanbridge street, Norristown.
of philosophy. What do you think ?
Interment at Riverside cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berky at
tended the Gable faniily reunion at
Catharine B. Knipe, widow of the
Dillinger on Sunday. They accom late Dr. Septimus A. Knipe, died at
panied Mr. and Mrs. Charles Berky, her late home in New Hanover on
of Allentown,
Saturday morning. She was aged 86
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Buckwalter and years. Mrs. Knipe is survived by one
son Leroy spent Sunday in Atlantic son, Elias Knipe, of Philadelphia. The
City.
funeral was held from her late home
Mrs. Minnie Hicks, Mr. Stanley in New Hanover on Wednesday. In
Hicks and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hicks, terment was made in the Faulkner
of Parsons, Pa., were the Sunday Swamp cemetery.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. George Bar
rett. Mrs. Harold Hicks is their guest COLLEGEVILLE G. O. P. CAUCUS
this week.
At a causuS of the Republican vot
Miss Helen Todt motored to Wild ers of Collegeville held in the Fire
wood for the week end.
hall oh Friday evening the following
Mr. and Mrs. Jtohn B arrett are citizens were chosen to represent the
spending a week with Mr. and Mrs. regular Republican ticket for bor
Guilliam Clamer in Atlantic City.
ough offices at the coming primary
Mrs. Sterling Light and son Frank, election September 15: Justice of
of Boston, and Mrs. Theodore Re- the Peace, C. W. Scheuren; Auditor,
ducka, of Coral Gables, Florida, are H. Ralph Graber; Inspector of Elec
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. tions, George H. Rimby; Judge of
Elections, J. Warren Essig; Con
Frank W. Gristock.
Miss Eunice Jacobs, of Riverview stable, William McFarland; School
Hospital, spent several days with Mr. Directors, A. E. Bortz, Eva A. Lan
des; Councilmen, Fred Sautter, John
and Mrs. I. F. Hatfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bennung and T. Keyser, Elwood Hofmaster.
daughter, Betty Mae, of Overbrook,
spent Saturday with Mrs. A. M. UllCHEER PARALYSIS VICTIM
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Umstead,
Misses Hazel and Jane McCormick, of Skippack township, wish to thank
of State College, are visiting friends the Skippack Brethren church for
in town.
coming to sing for Mr. Umstead on
Jack) Freed and Raymond Price mo Tuesday evening and for the donation
tored to State College over the week received; also for the flowers given
end.
during the illness of Mr. Umstead.
Mrs. Harold Poley and children The condition of Mr. Umstead, who
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ern was stricken with paralysis 26 weeks
est Miller in Royersford last week.
ago, remains about the same.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Fenstermacher
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Har
COLLEGEVILLE FIRE CO.
ry Reese, of Allentown.
The Collegeville Boy Scout troop
The regular meeting of the Col
held a swimming party on Friday legeville Fire Company will be held
evening. Those who were present en this Thursday evening, August 6.
joyed the water sports.
Chairman H. D. Rushong requests a
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrett and representative attendance to help
daughter, Peggy, spent Saturday in complete the plans for the Fire Com
Atlantic City, visiting Mr. Guilliam pany’s annual festival, which will be
Clamer.
held on the Freed Heater lot Satur
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Fry, of Phila day evening, August 15.
delphia, were the Sunday guests of
Mrs. Emily Lachman.
They cele
A. A. FESTIVAL NETS $70
brated their 38th wedding anniver
The festival staged by the College
sary with a family dinner,
ville Athletic Association for the
Mr. and Mrs. Johns, of Pottsville, benefit of the Collegeville Perkiomen
visited Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Miller League baseball team on the Freed
on Monday evening.
Heater lot Saturday evening, cleared
Mrs. Harry Fillman and Mrs. Win approximately $70.00. H. D. Rush
field Fillman, of Pottstown, spent ong was general chairman of the fes
Wednesday with Mr. and Mrs. Rob tival.
ert Moyer and family.
Miss Esther Oberholtzer, of Rahns,
TRINITY CHURCH
and Miss Helen Bartman spent Thurs
There
will be no service in Trinity
day in West Chester.
church on Sunday morning. This be
John Gottshalk, George Walt and ing Assembly Sunday the congrega
Paul Lacey saw the Athletics take a tion will join in worship with the
double-header from Washington at Collegeville Assembly in Bomberger
Shibe Park on Monday afternoon.
Hall. The preacher is the Rev. Jos
Mrs, James Boswell and children, eph A. Vance, D. D., LL. D., pastor of
Jimmy and Becky, are spending some the First Presbyterian church, Detroit,
time with her parents in Patton, Pa. Mich. The Sunday School will hold its
Mr. and Mrs, Willard Lenhart en regular session at 9.30 on Sunday
tertained at a dinner party on Sun morning. Visitors and friends are
day in honor of their daughter Edith’s heartily welcome at the Sunday
third birthday. Ten relatives were School and a t all the services of the
present from New Brunswick, N. J., Assembly.
C. D. Y.
Reading and Norristown.
Miss Katharine Drach of Baltimore
is the week’s guest of Mr. and Mrs. RETIRED FROM U. S. SERVICE
Major Raymond F. Longacre, Med
S. Louis Cornish.
Miss Cordelia Grubb, of Limerick, ical Corps, of Washington, D. C., was
was the week end guest of Miss Helen retired from active service July 31,
1931. Major Longacre is a brother
Bartman.
Kathryn and Dorothy
Moyer, to Charles Longacre of the F ar Away
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Farms, near Trappe. The major was
Moyer, are spending a week in Roy born and reared on the original Long
ersford with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mur acre homestead now owned by his
ray.
brother Charles. Major Longacre re
Miss Sara Detwiler spent several tires with a long and meritorious gov
days with Miss Mary Billett in Lim ernmental service to his record.
erick.
Miss Mildred Mullenhower, of Lans- CIVIL WAR ORPHANS’ REUNION
dale, spent several days of last week
An interesting all-day program
with Miss Arline Walt.
marked the annual reunion of the
Elvira and Eileen Winkler are Chester Springs Soldiers’ Orhpans
spending two weeks at Moonsun School “16ers” on Saturday, August
Camp.
1, in the P. O. S. of A. hall at Chester
Mrs. Robert Morgan and son, of Springs. The school was conducted
Llewellyn, Pa., have been spending by Pennsylvania for the orphans of
some time with her parents, Mr. and Civil War soldiers. The children re
Mrs. Harry Wismer.
mained at the school until they were
Mrs. Edwin Priest, who was injured sixteen. Hence the nickname “16ers”.
in an automobile accident last week, Wm. Vanderslice and family, of Col
was removed to the hospital on Mon legeville, attended the reunion on
day.
Saturday. Mr. Vanderslice, whose
Miss Betty Meyers, of Huntingdon, father died in action at Gettysburg,
Pa., is visiting her sister Mrs. N. E. is a “16er”.
McClure.
Mrs. Wellington Young and infant
Miss Mary E. Moyer, of Collegeville, was admitted to Riverview Hos son, of Schwenksville, are doing nicely
pital, as a surgical patient.
at Homeopathic Hospital, Pottstown,

COLLEGEVILLE SUMMER

NEW BALL DIAMOND AND

ASSEMBLY IN 24TH SESSION

GOLF COURSE AT URSINUS

The 24th annual session of the Col
legeville Summer Assembly is in
progress at Ursinusi College this week
with a distinguished gathering of
prominent clergy and laymen in at
tendance.
The assembly opened Monday even
ing, with a Sermon by Rev. Albert D.
Belden, D. D., of London, England,
and will close Sunday morning, Au
gust 9, when the speaker will be Rev.
Joseph A. Vance, D. D., LL. D., of De
troit.
Other speakers during the
week are: Rev. Charles R. Zahniser,
Ph. D., of Boston; , Rev. Wm. Mudge
and Rev. Charles R. Hoover, of Har
risburg, representing the Penna.
Council of Churches, and Rev. W. R.
Thompson, B. D., of Bristol, England.
The Collegeville Assembly aims to
cultivate better relations among
Christians socially, interdenominationally and internationally. Topics
of deepest interest are considered and
a fellowship of Christian quality
characterizes the meetings thruout.
The assembly occupies the buildings
and grounds of Ursinus College. Dr.
George L. Omwake, president of the
college, is chairman of the assembly
and Dr. C. D. Yost, also of Ursinus,
is secretary.

Outdoor facilities for sports at Ur
sinus College are being greatly in
creased during the summer vacation
season. When the students return in
September they will note among other
improvements, a new baseball field,
soccer layout, five holes for golf and
other changes which are part of the
new athletic program.
Built on exactly the same dimen
sions! as Shibe Park, the new baseball
field, laid by Graduate Manager
“Jing” Johnson, will be one of the
finest college diamond layouts in east
ern Pennsylvania. I t is located just
northwest of the Thompson-Gay gym
nasium, overlooking the beautiful
Perkiomen valley. Knockdown bleach
er seats will provide seating facilities
for the baseball stadium.
Patterson Field, which formerly
was the scene of the baseball activity,
will be used in the future for only
varsity gridiron games.
The athleltic club training house at
Trappe will be abandoned and reno
vated into a dwelling house to be oc
cupied by Graduate Manager Johnson
and family. In the future all Ursinus
athletes will live in the college dorm
itories and eat with the other stu
dents.
Jack McAvoy, former Dartmouth
star, assistant to Kichline last year,
will be head football coach. He will
be assisted by Ralph “Horse” Chase,
former Pittsburgh all-American. Don
Sterner, of Collegeville, last year’s
outstanding athlete at Ursinus, who
graduated last spring, will be the new
Freshman coach succeeding Jack Van
Why.

RUNAWAY AUTO COASTS
DOWN COLLEGEVILLE HILL
A runaway automobile on Main
street, Collegeville, Friday evening,
resulted in the injury of three per
sons, the wrecking of the runaway
vehicle and a demolished gasoline
pump.
Mr. and Mrs. Mulrooney, who mov
ed to Evansburg last Wednesday,
were paying a visit to Rev. Clarence
Ganter at the Catholic rectory, at the
top of the Main street hill. Mr. and
Mrs. Mulrooney parked their car at
the curb and had just introduced
themselves to Father Ganter when
they heard a scream from their two
children left in the car. They turned
in time to see the car slowly gliding
down the hill. The car contained their
son, aged four, and daughter, aged
two. The car, hugging the curb, gain
ed momentum as it coasted hown hill.
In the meantime Harrison Bitting,
of Trooper, who was sitting in his
auto parked in front of Dr. J. S. Mil
ler’s residence further down the hill,
heard the cries of the parents and
saw the driverless car approaching.
Heroically he dashed across the high
way and with considerable difficulty
boarded the fast moving “runaway.”
Failing to open the door he reached
in thru a window and pulled on the
emergency brake just as the runaway
struck the gasoline pump in front of
George Gamers’ hardware store. The
runaway completely demolished the
pump, jumped the curb and came to a
halt against the front steps of the
Clamer property. Bitting was pain
fully bruised about the face, arm and
leg by the terrific jolt but fortunately
no bones were broken. One of the
Mulrooney children was hurled out
upon the pavement and severely bruis
ed and shocked. The other child in
the car also was bruised and shocked.
It is thought that one of the chil
dren released the emergency brake
which started the car on its driverless
journey down the hill. The Clamer
property is located 200 yards down
the bill from the rectory.
EPWORTH LEAGUE INSTITUTE
The 14th annual meeting of the
Collegeville Epworth League Insti
tute of the Philadelphia Methodist
Episcopal Conference will be held
from August 10 to 17 at Ursinus
College, Collegeville.
Addresses and lectures on the gen
eral theme “Youth Faces His World
of Today” will be given daily by di
rectors of the departments of the
Methodist Episcopal church and by
clergymen of Philadelphia. Outdoor
sports will have a prominent place
cn the program. The Rev. Elias B.
Baker, of West Chester, is dean of
the institute this year.
STORM HITS THIS SECTION
A short but extremely severe wind,
rain and electrical storm swept over
this section last Wednesday afternoon
at 6 o’clock. The greatest damage
was done in Collegeville and vicinity.
The wind uprooted a number of fruit
and shade trees and ripped limbs
from others. Considerable fruit was
knocked off of the trees and crops
flattened. A large limb was blown
off a tall shade tree in the rear of
Geo. Gamer’s yard, Collegeville. The
limb fell with a crash on the roof of
S. D. Cornish’s house, a neighbor. An
attic window was crushed in and the
slate roof considerably damaged. On
Second avenue, Collegeville, the elec
tric wires were blown down when two
poles were snapped off by the wind.
The wires fell over on the double
house occupied by Theo. Hoffmaster
and E. M. Weand. Fortunately no
damage was done' by the charged
wires. The community was out of
light for a considerable time while re
pairs were being made. At Ursinus
College the water system was thrown
out of commission when lightning
struck the wires to the electric pump.
On Third avenue, east, near William
Vanderslice’s residence, the electric
wires were torn down creating an
electrical display and endangering
traffic.

PERKIOMEN LEAGUE BASEBALL
Saturday’s Scores
Collegeville, 8 ; Schwenksville, 5.
Oaks, 2; Trappe, 1.
Trooper, 4; Norristown, 2.
Club Standing
Oaks ............................ . . .
Trappe . . ...................... . . . . .
Collegeville ....... .......... . . . .
Trooper ........................ . . . .
Norristown ................ ;. . . .
Schwenksville ............ ___

W.

10
8
8

7

6

3

L.
4
6
6

7.

8
11

UNDERCOFFLER CLAN GATHERS
The annual family reunion of the
Undercoffler clan was held on Satur
day a t the St. James church, Evans
burg. Over a hundred members of
the frienschaft were in attendance at
the all-day event. Josiah Under
coffler, aged 82 years, of Souderton,
was the oldest Undercoffler present.
A motion was carried to have the
association take care of the old Un
dercoffler cemetery at Zieglersville,
EVANSBURG NEWS
The morning was spent in reminis
Mrs. Rebecca Weber, of Evansburg, cing while a business, literary and
accompanied relatives of Roxboro, on sports program filled the afternoon.
a ten-day trip to Niagara Falls and Lunch was partaken in picnic style.
other places of interest.
Mr. Louis Miller and daughters
Peter A. Markley, 76, retired pub
Stella and Iva, of Berwyn, and Chas. lic school teacher and veteran asses
Melotte and family, of Philadelphia, sor, died Tuesday morning at his
visited on Sunday w}th Mr. and Mrs. home in Pottstown, from complica
Stroud Weber.
tions which developed after he was
Miss Emma Jones is on a two seriously injured in an automobile
weeks’ vacation visiting relatives in accident on Sunday morning, June 21,
Chester county.
near Zionsville.

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

j

«

BY JAY HOWARD

j

P.C.
.714
One of the policies of The Inde
.671 pendent is not to chronicle births—
.571
.500 as observant readers may have no
.429 ticed. And far be it from Jay to take
.214

Next Saturday’s Games
Aug. 8—Collegeville at Oaks, Nor
ristown at Trappe, Schwenksville at
Trooper.

Collegeville scored six runs in the
seventh to nose out Schwenksville,
8-5, and remain in the Perkiomen
Valley league running on Saturday
afternoon a t Memorial Park.
Hen
Cressman and Jim Harley led Collegeville’s attack with four hits each.
Rube Place, on the mound for How
ard Keyser’s Colonels, hurled good
ball and limited Schwenksville’s scor
ing to only two innings. Even at that
the three runs in the fifth were no
fault of his pitching. Captain Joel
Francis furnished the spectacular
fielding feature of the game when he
made a great running catch over his
shoulder in deep center that cut a
Schwenksville rally dead in its tracks.
Warren Yerk, for Schwenksville,
did a nifty job for six innings, but
succumbed to Collegeville bats in the
seventh.
The Colonels entered the seventh
with Schwenksville on -the long end
of a 5-2 tabulation. The first two
batsmen 'were easy outs but Hen
Cressman started the rally with a
clean single to center. Poley drew a
base on balls and Undereuffler sing7
led, Cressman scoring. Harley’s dou
ble admitted Poley and Undereuffler.
Then Joel Francis sent a hot one to
LUMBER YARD FIRE, SAT., AT
short and all hands were safe. When
PHOENIXVILLE; LOSS $125,000 Tyson was hit by a pitched ball, the
(Continued on page 2)
Phoenixville experienced its worst
fire in years at 7.30 Saturday evening,
when flames which had their origin CHICKEN THIEF ARRESTED
in an old automobile stored in one of
the sheds, destroyed the Frank C. An NEAR HARLEYSVILLE, SUNDAY
drews and Company Lumber Yards,
An alleged chicken thief was ar
West Bridge street, entailing a loss rested several hours after he had been
of approximately $125,000, covered by shot while in the act of stealing chick
insurance. Firemen from Phoenixville, ens from a henhouse on the property
Royersford, Spring City, Mont Clare, of Alvin L. Freed, of near HarleysKimberton and Norristown battled the ville, Sunday morning.
The alleged thief, Earl Minninger,
fire for five hours before it was under
21, of Morwood, was arrested Sunday
control past midnight.
Firemen from the Phoenixville fire afternoon by Chief of Police George
department remained on the scene un Kulp, of Souderton, while driving near
til noon Sunday as the fire broke out his home in the auto of Lester Fretz.
anew in several places from time to He was placed in the Souderton lock
time during the night and morning. up for a hearing, Monday, when he
Ten plug streams were played on the was held over for court under bail.
According to' Freed, he hgd been
burning structure and firemen work
ed heroically to keep the flames con missing chickens for several months.
fined. to the immediate area as neigh The thefts were committed while
boring homes and freight cars at the members of the family were at
Reading and Pennsylvania freight church.
Sunday two members of the house
yards adjoining were endangered. A
few freight cars were damaged by the hold, a son, Curtis Freed, 19, and his
cousin, Norman Yoeder, remained at
flames.
The fire was said to have been caus home and concealed themselves in the
ed by an old automobile stored in one farmhouse. Shortly after other mem
of the sheds of the lumber yard. Of bers of the household had left for
ficials did not know definitely whether church, they noticed three youths
crossed wires was the cause or not. drive near to the henhouse. One of
Nevertheless the gas tank of the ma the youths entered with a bag and
chine exploded, igniting the garage, after placing a number of chickens in
and the flames spread quickly to the the bag left the henhouse. He was
warehouse, which contained thousands fired upon by one of the youths who
of feet of better grades of lumber and were hiding and struck in the right
mill work. From there it spread to leg. The alleged thief’s two compan
the outside lumber racks and other ions fled across the fields. Minninger
escaped in a motorcar, dropping the
small buildings on the property.
The fire was noticed about 7.30 bag which contained the chickens.
A brother, Nathaniel Minninger, 17,
o’clock by Harry Freed, Phoenixville
resident, who was walking by. He and Albert Fretz, Morwood, were tak
saw the fire coming from the shed in en into custody, Monday. The youths
which the automobile had been stored posted $500 bail each for their ap4
and immediately sent in the alarm. pearance at court.

SCHOOL REUNION AT RAHNS
One time scholars, teachers, direc
tors and friends of the by-gone days
of the “Little Red Schoolhouse on the
Hill” where a number of our best
citizens received the foundation of
their educational career, will hold the
third annual reunion of the Rahns
Public School at this historic land
mark, Saturday' afternoon, August 15.
An informal program consisting of
short addresses, the recalling of rem
iniscences and the singing of school
songs will be a feature of about one
hour during the afternoon’s pleasant
intermingling. Any who may have
in their possession pictures, papers or
other articles of interest relating to
the school, are kindly requested to
bring them along for exhibit, as these
are always much appreciated. The
committee invites all the survivors to
return and will be looking to welcome
them. The school room on the second
floor, which has not undergone any
material change since the “Old Days”,
arid the grounds will be placed at the
disposal of all visitors during the day.
Refreshments may also be purchas
ed on the grounds. The committee
of arrangements are: Mrs. F. E.
Bader and Mr. J. K. Rawn, of Phoe
nixville; John T. Wagner, of Royers
ford, and W. K. Schlotterer, of Rahns.
The officers of the Rahns Public School
Memorial Association are: W. K.
Schlotterer, I. H. Detwiler, O. K.
Frederick, and Melvin Kalb.

|

OBERHOLTZER’S MILL ROBBED
Robbers gained entrance thru a
door in the rear of A. L. Oberholtzer’s
mill, Rahns, on Tuesday night of last
week, and used hammers and chisels
found in the building to force open
the iron safe in the office. The thieves
stole $20 in cash. Valuable papers in
the safe were not molested. Judging
by the damage done to the safe the
robbers were inexperienced and work
ed a long while before they were suc
cessful. Mr. Oberholtzer left his of
fice at 9.30 Tuesday night and had no
knowledge of the robbery until he re
turned at 6.30 Wednesday morning.
State police are working on the case.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Services will be conducted in the
chapel next Sunday evening, August
9, at 7.45 o’clock, daylight saving
time. The speaker will be Mr. George
E. Dillinger, of Upper Darby, Pa. He
will be remembered as superintendent
of the Rahns Union Sunday School
some years ago. Everybody is invited
to attend this service and greet him.
Miss Martha Wismer is spending
several weeks in Bethlehem with the
family of Walter Cressman.
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Landis and
family entertained the following Sun
day visitors: Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lan
dis of Trappe, Mr. and Mrs. William
Gehman and daughter of Souderton
and Mr. and Mrs. William Seaman
and sons of Creamery.
A. N. Bealer has broken ground on
the plot of ground along the Trappe
road he purchased from A. D. Haldeman. An artesian well 118 feet deep
was recently drilled on the lot.
Mr. Isaac Tyson is on the sick list.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Joseph Rea, who was on the sick
list, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kline visited
Mr. and Mrs. Ketterer, of Reading,
on Sunday.
Mrs. Milton Hunsicker, of Rich
mond, Va., is visiting friends and rel
atives in this section.
Two autos collided at Kriebel’s cros
sing, on the Gravel pike above here,
Sunday night. Both cars were dam
aged but no one seriously hurt.
Dr. Kleinstuber, a patient in the
Episcopal Hospital, Phila., is much
improved.
Harry Adie and family moved into
one of Jesse Kline’s tenant houses.

advantage of the present situation to
disregard Daddy Moser’s'rule. How
ever, Jay is not breaking faith when
he mentions that he is feeling rather
elated because the future bride of a
future President of the United States
came to live with Mrs. Jay and Jay
for an indefinite period. She arrived
at the Homeopathic Hospital, Potts
town, Friday night and weighed 8
pounds.
It is rather quiet 3 around Jay’s
house since the wife went on her va
cation—but it won’t be that way after
she gets back.

Some of the boys, more experienced
in the daddy business than Jay, say
it is notl so much the first cost as the
upkeep that counts. And that's bad,
as Amos 'nd Andy would say.
Jay’s advice to fishermen is that a
daughter is much better company for
a lonesome wife while the husband is
away fishing than a son—because the
son would probably go along fishing.
All taxpayers should be interested
in the financial reports of their re
spective school boards, That is why
they are advertised,
The boss “Daddy” Moser, now va
cationing in California—his fourth
vacation in 56 years—is learning how
to loaf. When he left he promised
to fill the editorial column with “west
ern observations” every week. Last
week the first installment, written enroute, arrived. This week Jay received
a personal letter stating “The weath
er out here must be producing lazi
ness. I did not write anything for
this week’s paper,” That just goes
to show how soon a good man can
go to the dogs—and after 56 years!
Daddy Moser writing from Laguna
Beach, California, says, “Tomorrow
night I expect to peer into a sixtyinch telescope from the summit of
Mt. Wilson. If the moon shines clear
I will note the presence on its sur
face of ‘green cheese’—if there is
any there!”
Paul Lacey, of Trappe, who was
down to see the Athletics take a
double-header from Washington on
Monday, says “I believe the A’s and
Trappe are the two best teams in the
(Continued on page 4)

FATHER OF FOUR KILLED
IN JEFFERSONVILLE CRASH
Peter Peroni, 29, Conshohocken, fath
er of four children, was instantly kill
ed, and two of his neighbors were in
jured, one of them seriously, early
Sunday morning when the automobile
in which they were riding left the
Benjamin Franklin highway near Jef
fersonville and crashed into a tree.
Pasquale Manetti, 34, and Joseph
Martinella, 34, Peroni’s companions,
were rushed to Montgomery Hospital,
Norristown, immediately after the
crash. Both were thrown from the
cabriolet owned by Manetti, when the
machine struck a pole, before stop
ping, against a large tree. Manetti
sustained a possible fracture of the
skull, several fractures of the right
leg and lacerations and bruises. Mar
tinella escaped with a laceration of
the upper lip. The dead man was the
only one of the trio not thrown out of
the machine. Peroni’s head was split
as a result of the impact.
The machine of Samuel Spencer, of
Norristown, R. D. 4, was struck by
the Manetti car before the latter auto
careened off the road out of control.
Both cars were traveling east near
the intersection of White Hall road.
After striking Spencer’s car, the
Manetti machine left the highway on
the right side, careened over the trol
ley tracks of the Reading Transit
Company, struck a pole and finally
stopped, a tangled mass of wreck
age, against a large tree, 30 feet from
the pole on the Hansen property
lawn. It is thought Peroni, the driv
er, fell asleep at the wheel.
YERKES NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Grist, of Jef
fersonville, visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Reiff on Saturday.
Miss Grace Zane and Miss Evelyn
Landes are spending their vacation
in Atlantic City.
Mr. Theo. Lorah, of New York city,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Woelfel on
Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Pierson is spending
a few days at campmeeting in Pit
man, N- J.
Mr,, and Mrs. M. C. Landes and
faniily visited their son Wilbur, who
is attending the Green Tree Camp in
Chester county.
Norman Davis and a chum, Arthur
Tribby, of near Evansburg, are
hitch hiking to Colorado.
Powell Middleton, of Norristown,
is substituting as organist for Miriam
Landes at St. James Episcopal church
at Evansburg.
Mrs. Henry Bossert, of Norristown,
and Mrs. Hiram Bucher, of Trappe,
visited Mrs. William Miller on Sat
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Custer, of Nor
ristown, and Mrs. Dorris, of Evans
burg, visited Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Dorris, Monday evening.
Mrs. Herbert Crist, Mrs. Edward
Reiff, Mrs. William Miller and Mrs.
Louis Woelfel attended their Sunday
School class meeting Monday even
ing at the home of Mrs. Earl Crist,
Trappe.
M. C. Landes, Elnjer Landes, and
Herbert Crist attended a Ford meet
ing in Norristown, Monday evening.
Mrs. Geo. Woelfel visited Miss Ar
eola Woelfel, a nurse at Montgomery
Hospital, on Tuesday.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

Autos Collide in Trappe
On Monday afternoon at 4.30 when
John Melvin, proprietor of the Trappe
Tavern here, driving north on Main
street suddenly made a left hand turn
toward his garage without signalling
or occupying the center of the road,
as is the proper left hand turn code
of rule, he was struck by the car fol
lowing him. The driver of this car,
A. F. Winner, of Spring City, and his
companion, James Mathias, also of
Spring City, returning home from a
week-end fishing trip, were both bad
ly cut about tfie face. The Winner
car, a Studebaker 8, was completely
wrecked, having turned over in the
trolley track after the impact. Mr.
Melvin escaped injury. His car was
badly bent.
Smith-Frantz Wedding
On Saturday, August 1 at 11.45 a.
m. Miss Anna M. Frantz, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Frantz, of Tamauqua, and Mr. Paul Smith, son of
Mrs. Carrie Smith, of Trappe, were
united in marriage at the First
Church of the Brethren, Germantown.
The bridal couple were attended by
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Hess, of Trappe.
Mrs. Hess is a sister of Mr. Smith.
The immediate families witnessed the
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Smith left
on a motor trip to Canada, Thousand
Isles and Niagara Falls. They will
reside in Philadelphia, where the
groom is in the employ of the Link
Belt Company,
Jean, the nine-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu, sus
tained a fracture of the left wrist as
well as bruises and cuts of the face
when she lost control of the bicycle
which she was riding and dashed to
the pavement on Friday while on a
visit at the home of her uncle and
aunt, Mr, and Mrs. Herman W.
Mathieu, of Wilmington, Delaware.
Mr, and Mrs. S. S. Tyson accom
panied Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Allebach
on a motor trip to Pittsburgh over
the week end.
Mrs. Robert E. Manuel, who had
been a patient at the Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, for the past
three weeks, returned to her home
here on Wednesday. Her sister, Mrs.
Philip Ludwig, of Philadelphia, is at
tending her.
Mrs. Edwin Soule, of Newport,
Pennsylvania, is spending some time
at the home of her brother and sis
ter-in-law, Rev. and Mrs, Silas M.
Hench.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Johnson and
daughter Florence, of Reading, were
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Abram Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer and
Miss Anna Wismer, of Reading, are
guests at the home of Miss Sue Fry
arid nephew, Ralph F. Wismer.
Mrs. Fred W. Walters is attending
campmeeting at Highland Park, Sellersville, this week,
John G. T. Miller and Miss Anna
Miller, of Philadelphia, were the Sun
day guests of Daniel W. Shuler and
son.
Mrs. Hannah Vinker of Landisville,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of
Creamery, and/ Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ty
son of Royersford spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Ty
son.
The local fire company was repre
sented at the annual picnic and mon
thly meeting of the Montgomery
County Firemen’s Association at
Spring Mill, by H. H. Stearly and
Daniel W. Shuler on Saturday after
noon and evening.
Mr. and Mrs. George Creely and
son, of Audubon, New Jersey, were
the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Walters.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer C. Pennepacker were the dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Brook M. Barlow, of Limerick,
on Sunday.
Nicholas Longsworth, of Roxboro,
is spending the week at the home of
Mr. Harold Thornton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Snyder, of
North Wales; Jacob Eck, of Lucon,
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Snyder and
family, of New Jersey, were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Linwood An
derson on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer and
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Wismer and
family were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Clement Bean, of Creamery, on
Sunday.
Mrs. Malvina Mathieu accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. William Fischer, of Mt.
Airy, on a week end trip to Eaglesmere,
Walton Heckler, of Collegeville,
spent the week at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Crist. Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Crist and family, of Yerkes,
visited them on Wednesday.
Mrs. Wilson Brunner returned to
the home of her son, Irvin C. Brunner,
on Sunday after having spent some
time with Mr. and Mrs. James Beysher, of Erdenheim.
Rev. Clayton' Engle, of Hummelstown, was the week end guest of
Rev. and Mrs. J. K. Bowers. Reis
Engle is conducting campmeeting at
Stowe for the following two weeks.
Mr. Elwyn Burd returned to his
home in Canton, Ohio, after having
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Thrush. Mrs. Burd will remain at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Thrush for sev
eral weeks.

The "heavy storm last Wednesday
evening caused some damage on the
farm of Clayton Smith, near Lederach. Two silos were blown over and
several trees were uprooted.
Crushed by the wheels of a grain
binder when a double team of horses
ran away and hurled him from his
seat on the machine, Charles Simons,
aged 41 years, of Bushkill township,
Nazareth R. D., was instantly killed,
death being due to a fractured skull.
Jocko, a pet monkey of Dr. Frank
C. Parker, of Jeffersonville, escaped
and raised monkey shines around the
neighborhood, including biting Dr.
Parker’s right hand, before it was
killed.
Rebecca, 7-year-old daughter of
Mr/ and Mrs. Charles Henzie, of Dia
mond Rock, Chester county, died sud
denly of stomach poisoning caused by
eating green peaches.
Raymond Hennesy, of Phoenixville,
cut a gash in his foot requiring ten
stitches to close when he stepped on
broken glass while swimming in the
Wetherill dam Perkiomen creek, near
Oaks.
Fred Stetler, aged 36, of Pottstown,
was knocked unconscious when a
“cold” bolt of lightning struck his
home during the heavy storm last
Wednesday evening. Mr. Stetler, who
was shaving, .h ad an old-fashioned
steel razor in his hand which seemed
to attract the electricity. After Stet
ler was revived he complained of a
severe pain in his back.
Charles Lockhart, of near Birchrunville, Chester county, was held under
bail for court by Squire G. D. Ellwanger, of Phoenixville, on charges
of starting a brush fire on his farm
April 17, 1931, and having it escape
his control and spread to adjoining
fields of Harry Hall. A civil action
to collect $17.00 as costs for the time
firemen spent combatting the blaze
was dropped.
John Ziegler, a prominent farmer
of Northbrook, Chester county, died
in the hospital at West Chester from
illness caused b y being pricked by a
thorn while pulling weeds in a field a
little more than a week ago.

(Continued on page 4)

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY
Mrs. Carl F. Rieger and infant son
William Fred, are both doing nicely.
Mrs. Ida Rosenberger, of Mont
Clare, spent Sunday with the family
of A. H. Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crist are en
tertaining Mrs. Lloyd and Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Kirbby, of Moores
Store, Va.
Mr. Clemen and son William, of
Philadelphia, were callers at the home
of J. D. Wenger on Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Jones and Miss
Mabel Jones spent Sunday afternoon
at “The Maples,” Berwyn.

5,000 AT FARMERS’ PICNIC
The annual Montgomery county
Farmers’ Picnic held this year at
Lake View Park, Royersford, attrac
ted larger crowds than ever in the
history of this two-day event. On
Tuesday over 5,000 people were in at
tendance. U. S. Senator James J.
Davis, of Pennsylvania, was the
speaker on Tuesday. A parachute
jump and music by the Pottstown
Band were other features. Wednes
day another huge crowd thronged the
midway to look over the various ad
vertising booths, the cattle exhibit
and other attractions. John A. McSparran, State Secretary of Agricul
ture, was the speaker on Wednesday.
Fifty prize cattle were on exhibition.
Moving pictures were shown each
evening. Horseshoe pitching was a
part of the program.
ESCAPE SERIOUS INJURY
John Brownback, Jr., and Warren
Ludolph, both of Royersford, had a
narrow escape from serious injury,
when the Nash sedan, owned by the
former and driven by the latter,
crashed into a concrete culvert and
overturned at a sharp curve on the
road leading from Royersford to
Black Rock, at Mingo, about 2.30 Sun
day morning. Brownback was thrown
out of the car, through a door, which
was one of the three torn off as the
seats, cushions, etc., were thrown into
a small creek.
MUSIC DEALER ARRESTED
Charged by two finance companies
with false pretense, forgery and
fraudulent conversion, Ernest J.
Youngjohns, of George street, widely
known Norristown business man,
waived a hearing for court Monday
night before Magistrate Ralph Mc
Laughlin.
JEWISH OUTING AT YERKES
Upwards of 500 persons attended
the Jewish brotherhood outing of the
Congregation Mercy of Truth of
Pottstown on Sunday at Grandview
Park, Yerkes.
LIMERICK NOTES
At a party held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Haas, of Potts
town, announcement was made of the
engagement of their daughter, Miss
Anna E. Haas, to Charles H. Lightcap, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Lightcap, of Limerick Square.
The St. James Lutheran Sunday
School picnic was held at Memorial
Park, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mogel and
daughter, Sarah Ann, of Rahns Hill,
spent Sunday with W. H. Knipe and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Mull and
family and Hattie Walters, of Ham
burg, spent a day with Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Poley.
Miss Dorothy Styer, of Pottstown,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Tyson.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Carpenter and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller, of Ephrata, visited Mr. and Mrs.. Frank
Poley and family.
The Evangelical Sunday School will
hold its picnic Saturday at Sunnybrook.
George Dolan, of Linfield, spent a
day with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Dolan and family.
Mrs. Wallace Miller and children
spent a day with Mr. and Mrs. James
Wenhold, at Creamery.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Klump and
family spent Sunday with Mrs. W. I.
Kline and family, at Mt. Penn.
While loading grain on the Horace
Kohl farm during last Wednesday
evening’s storm, Reuben Walters was
struck by lightning and burned about
the. limbs. Elwood Kohl, who was
helping, was stunned.
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Comment by Other Editors

PERKIOMEN CREEK TRACED
TO ITS SOURCE IN BERKS

--------i
Prom North Penn Reporter, Lansdale Starts From Spring That Was Once in
Cellar of House
DR, LITTLE BLOWS UP
There is a thrill in trailing an elu
Some of us are given to plain talk
when we feel in the mood or think sive stream to its source.
such talk justified by circumstances.
The general course of the PerkioDr. Clarence Cook Little apparent men may be followed readily with ve
ly was in the mood when he addressed hicles since the pike running north
the Teachers College at Columbia from Collegeville is never far from
University the other day. His sub the creek until the region north of
ject broadly was college students and Green Lane is reached.
Usually streams originate from a
he had plenty to say on his subject.
Much of it will be accepted without number of springs, so that it is diffi
cult to point with complete assurance
serious question.
Dr. Little’s experience as president to one single source. A mile south of
for a time of the University of Maine, the village of Harlem, in the eastern
coupled with a term as' head of Mich corner of Berks county, is a strong
igan University, qualifies him as an spring which is usually termed the
source of the Perkiomen. Once this
expert. <
It is not. easy to quarrel with him spring was in the basement of the
when he suggests that the system of dwelling house, but the house collap
admitting students to the higher in sed more than a quarter of a century,
stitutions of learning on their fitting ago. Not far away is another spring
school marks is “superficial and un which contributes to the stream.
This is the locality where Montgom
intelligent.” Most educators admit it.
Picking the three greatest evils in ery, Berks, Bucks and Lehigh counties
college life of this day, Dr. Little join. In its devious course for the
hesitates not at all in naming the first few miles, the Perkiomen flows
from Berks into Lehigh county and
motor car, booze and co-education.
As to the latter, its advantages then back again into Berks, finally
have long been under fire. Dr. Little crossing the line into Montgomery
holds it inadvisable “to bring mixed county.
Many Mills in 36 Miles
undergraduate students together.”
The stream originates at an alti
“Co-education is not safe at the
present time,” says the educator. “It tude of 900 feet. In its flow of 36
miles to the Schuylkill its fall aver
spoils more people than it helps.”
Automobiles and liquor, other part ages 23 feet a mile, which was one
ners in the “charming combination,” reason why so many mills were built
as Dr. Little calls it, are abused by the along its banks in early days.
Along its first course in Berks
students.
To those .who feel that the present county there were formerly two mills.
day student is overworked, the speak In Lehigh county it operated two
er handed a jolt with the declaration !mills. Then when it returned to Berks
th at “the curriculum of most colleges county four more mills derived motive
requires too little time,” adding that power from its waters.
Some years ago Howard W. Kriebel,
most of the problems of the students
“arise from unwise or stupid use of of Pennsburg, made a count of the
mills which at one time or another
their leisure.”
He is unable to approve either fra utilized the water power of the Perk
ternities or professional coaches, who iomen or its tributaries in Montgom
develop stars at the expense of the ery county. His list totaled 36, and
at that Upper Providence township
student body.
“I should like to see their autocracy was not included
The North Branch and Hosensack
curtailed and their motives more in
creeks’ tributaries of the Perkiomen,
telligently analyzed,” he said.
The regrettable feature of Dr. Lit have their sources in Lehigh county.
tle’s explosion seems to be that it is Several other branches of the Perkio
men come from Berks county.
too true.
The question is often asked, whether
From Penn Square’s Chat by Benj. there is more water or less water now
Fryer in the Hamburg Item.
in the Perkiomen than there was a
Editor E. S. Moser, owner of the century ago.
Cutting down the forests is believed
Collegeville Independent, is now on
his third vacation in 56 years. He is to affect the flow of water in the
stream. Many forests have been cut
a glutton for work.
We have been close friends as long into timber along the upper Perkio
as that, but we have different opin men in the last fifty years.
A little farther north in the.same
ions on vacations. Our idea is that
we should have 56 in one year instead Hereford township where the Perk
iomen rises, other streams have their
of three in 56 years.
My motto is “all work and no play origin, whose waters flow toward and
makes Jack a duller boy than he eventually find their way into the Le
usually is.” My name is not Jack; high river.—From Town and Country,
neither is Elwood’s, so there is noth Pennsburg.
ing personal in the quotation.
He only went to California, while GREEN LANE CAMP MEETING
he might have come to Berks, which is
GROVE A CITY OF TENTS
a real place.
More than 1,000 members of the
We have been where he is and don’t
think much of that long strip of real Pentecostal denomination, Assemblies
estate along the Pacific. He’ll be glad of God, are in attendance, this week,
at the district’s 12th annual camp
to come back—even to Collegeville!
meeting, which is being held for the
first time on the new camp grounds
JULY GRAND JURY REPORT
near Green Lane. The campmeeting
That legislation should be enacted will continue until August 9, now be
which would permit the authorities to ing in its third week.
denaturize men like Charles Hubby,
Pentecostal people from almost ev
who took a young Norristown girl ery section of Pa., N. J., N. Y., and
to New York with him.
Del., are registered.
That the supervision of guests at
The new camp ground, situated be
the hotel “known as the P. and W.” tween Red Hill and Green Lane, on
(Rambo House) should be more strict. 27 acres of woodland recently pur
That the curfew hour for children chased from Russell Brewer, is the
a t Elmwood Park and Indian Head scene of feverish activity. During the
Park should be enforced, and that a past few weeks, the worshippers and
police woman should be employed for the workmen engaged in erecting the
Elmwood Park to see that the curfew buildings and otherwise developing
law is enforced.
the park, have been there together,
These are but a few of the recom the sound of the hammer and the
mendations made by the July term saw mingling with the voice of the
Grand Jury) in its report submitted to evangelists and the song of the con
the court last Friday.
gregation assembled in service in the
The jury visited the county jail and huge tabernacle tent.
commented as follows:
With the opening of the campmeet
“We wish to make a suggestion as ing, a veritable tented city sprang up
to the temperature of the new build in what was, only a short/ time pre
ing, where the tiers of cells are lo vious, an empty strip of quiet wood
cated. This we found very hot.* Es land. Row upon row of tent tops,
pecially, the top row of cells. The over 100 in number, are visible from
slate roof which is very close to these the highway.
cells, could, we think, be cooled in the
Although the park is still quite un
early evening by water.
developed compared with what it will
“We also wish to recommend, as be by another year, remarkable pro
soon as possible, a new prison of larg gress was made during the ten weeks
er proportions, as we found two or in which the work has been pushed
three prisoners in one cell. We sug forward. Twenty-three snug, perma
gest the prison farm as the site.”
nent cottages have been erected. Two
improved highways have been built
T. B. CATTLE TESTING
from -the main highway to the park
The county Agricultural Extension entrances. A huge dormitory build
Association recently received an an ing, of two stories, is in the course
nouncement made by the Bureau of of erection, including a large mess
Animal Industry at Harrisburg that hall and kitchen.
Montgomery County has been allo
cated $205,000 state indemnity for
COUNTY FIREMEN FROLIC
tubercular cattle. Dr. T. E. Munce,
Many local firemen attended the an
director of the Bureau of Animal In nual picnic and August meeting of the
dustry, states that this amount will be Montgomery County Firemen's Asso
budgeted into four quarters of six ciation held Saturday at the Spring
months each starting June 1, 1931. Mill Country Club as guests of the
Dr. Munce further states that the Spring Mill Fire Company.
United States Department of Agricul
James Cresson, chief fire marshall,
ture, a co-operating agency, has ap gave the following report for July:
propriated $50,000 to the county for
Number of fires 16, as follows:
the first quarter of the fiscal year.
Dairy and stable, 1 ; electric sign, 1;
Tuberculosis eradication in dairy frame barn, 1 ; garage and auto, 1 ;
cattle is making a steady progress in frame houses, 4; automobiles, 3;
Montgomery county. All the dairy three-story brick store and apart
cattle in six townships have been ments, 1 ; stone and frame barn, 1 ;
tested which includes Upper Hanover, two-story frame dwelling, 1 ; barn, 1 ;
Worcester, Hatfield, Lower Merion, water tank, 1 .
Upper Providence and Limerick.
Loss, $39,715; insurance, $20,250;
These townships represent nearly 600 property endangered, $77,000; chem
herds with approximately 3000 dairy icals used, 287% gallons; hose laid,
cattle. In addition to the herds en 8,815 feet.
rolled in the foregoing townships,
Causes—Cigarettes, 1 ; short circuit,
there are 721 herds in the county op 4; lightning, 5; incendiary, 1 ; un
erating under the individual herd plan known, 3; filling gas tank while smok
which represents nearly 9000 cattle. ing, 1 ; children playing with matches,
According to a summary submitted by one.
Dr. Munce to the Agricultural Exten
sion Association, there are 1258 herds
Eleven persons were removed to
Reading hospitals and’ 20 others were
tested with 11,605 head.
Among the townships that have taken ill as the result of ptomaine
qualified and are awaiting the area poisoning received last Thursday dur
test are Lower Pottsgrove, Upper ing a picnic of the Lancaster Auto
Hanover, Upper Pottsgrove, Upper Club at Carsonia Park. Consterna
Frederick and Towamencin townships. tion reigned as the stricken collapsed
It is expected that the dairy cattle of in all parts of the park. It is thought
these townships will be tested this the poisoning came from potato salad
year.
eaten at a park restaurant.

OFFICERS IN CAMPBELL THIRD
DEGREE SCANDAL ARRESTED
William G. Campbell, the Hoopestown negro, who claims to have been
inhumanly manhandled by County and
State officers in State Police barracks
in Jeffersonville last May in an effort
to force him to confess that he placed
a bomb under a porch in Fort Wash
ington, on May 9, had the preclude to
his own day in court last Thursday
afternoon when three of his alleged
assailants waived a hearing before
Magistrate William Urban, in Am
bler, and furnished bail in the sum of
$2,500 for their appearance in court.
The fourth warrant for “John Doe”
has not been served because Campbell
was unable to identify the state po
liceman alleged to be involved.
Changes are frequently made in the
details and it is possible th at the of
ficer involved in the Campbell “third
degree” case is no longer at the Jef
fersonville barracks.
Campbell himself was freed in
$2,500 bail last Wednesday following
his second arrest in the Jones bomb
case, and the Hoopestown man lost
no time in securing the service of the
warrants which have been resting in
Magistrate Urban’s office since a day
or so previous to the second arrest of
Campbell on July 8.
It has been rather generally be.
lieved that the second arrest of Camp
bell would not have taken place, if he
had not persisted i,n pressing his as.
sault charges against the officers who
are alleged to have administered the
now famous “third degree” to the
Hoopestown man last May.
The three officers who furnished
bail for their appearance in court to
answer the charge of attacking Camp
bell are Ralph J. Rinalducci, fourth
assistant to District Attorney Frank
X. Renninger; Joseph Trunk, of Edge
Hill, county detective, and Brooks
Cassidy, chief of police for Upper
Dublin township.
Assistant District Attorney Rin
alducci furnished bail on a charge of
aggravated assault and battery. The
young prosecutor waived a hearing
before Magistrate Urban, and bond
was posted by Magistrate Isaac L. Kehoe, a friend. A few minutes later
Detective Trunk and Chief Cassidy,
also furnished $2500 bail each. Kehoe
was bondsman for Trunk, while Ben
jamin Eaves, Upper Dublin supervi
sor and one of Cassidy’s superiors,
signed the chief’s bond.
Rinalducci and Trunk' were officially
told of the warrants while at the of
fice of District Attorney Renninger.
The warrants were “served” by Chief
Fred Fluck and Officer John Camburn
of Ambler. Fluck carried the war
rants but did not read them.
Before leaving the court house,
Fluck and Camburn were “called
down” by District Attorney Rennin
ger for what he termed “the lack of
courtesy shown Rinalducci a n d
Trunk.” Mr. Renninger told them that
“either man would have gladly gone
to the magistrate’s office and posted
bond. They are not going to flee the
jurisdiction and both you men know
them. Bail is primarily to guarantee
the appearance of the defendant in
court and both these men have records
for reliability and efficiency which
would guarantee their appearance,
even if bail were not posted.”
Campbell’s Charges
Campbell, who is forty-two years
old, alleges that he “was beaten on
the shins by a black jack, hung to the
rafters of a house near Norristown by
a pair of overalls until unconscious
and then revived by means of an elec
tric needle used on his head.”
Campbell charges all this occurred
during questioning by Rinalducci,
Trunk, Cassidy and a fourth man de
scribed in a warrant as “John Doe of
the Pennsylvania State Police force”
in a house which he has described as
the State Police barracks at Jeffer
sonville.
All this occurred May 15, accord
ing to Campbell. The negro was a r
rested May 9 by Cassidy and Trunk
for questioning in the explosion at the
home of Miss Eliza Williams in Fort
Washington, about 12.30 a. m., May 9.
Campbell was discharged from cus
tody May 18 and subsequently caused
a stir when he was examined by Dr.
James A. Shelly, Ambler burgess, to
whom he applied to have wounds
dressed.
Soft Pedal Fails
The first news report on the case
was published in The Lansdale Re
porter on June 12, announcing that
the charge was under investigation
behind closed doors by the bar asso
ciation and telling so much of the
story as was known at that time.
Subsequently the alleged outrage
was discussed frankly by the College
ville Independent and was taken up
by friends of Campbell and by the
Colored Improvement Association of
Ambler.
Early in July Campbell decided to
press his charges against the officers
and swore out warrants before Justice
Urban.
Almost coincident with this action
and before the warrants were placed
in the hands of officers for service, a
raid was made on the Campbell home
during Campbells absence and he was
rearrested on various charges grow
ing out of the bomb case and alleged
violation of the Snyder liquor act.
The m atter has been dragging along
in the summer court since the arrest
on July 8.
It is felt that in a matter directly
involving two of the District Attor
ney’s major officers in scandalous
charges it would hardly be consistent
for Mr. Renninger to present the case
to the Grand Jury or prosecute it in
court.
Special Prosecutor
A special prosecutor will very likely
be appointed by the Attorney Gen-,
eral before the case goes before the
Grand Jury.
This was the procedure adopted by
Mr. Renninger in the case of the Graterford raid, in which County Detec
tive J. B. Stevenson figured promi
nently a year or more ago. No indict
ment was returned in this case, but
the appearance of the District Attor
ney in the Grand Jury room in con
nection with the charges after he had
caused the m atter to be placed in
other hands provoked a great deal of
adverse criticism and gave rise to
various rumors in connection with the
final disposition of the case.
The transcript in the case was re
turned to court Monday by Magis
trate Urban* Attorney Dennis A.
O’Neill, counsel for Campbell, im
mediately called the action to the at
tention of President Judge J. Ambler
Williams in an effort to have a spec
ial prosecutor appointed in the case.

**************************

PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL
(Continued from page 1)

bases were crammed. Then with the
count 3 and 2, Bean hit a clean single
to left to allow Collegeville a tworun advantage. That was the signal
for Yerk’s removal and Bunfiy Detwiler assumed the pitching burden.
On the first ball pitched, Bean streak
ed for second, Bracelin unleashed a
wild throw, and Tyson carried home
the sixth run of the inning for Col
legeville.
An error, two hits, and a fielder’s
choice, enabled Schwenksville to tally
three runs in the fifth. Two more
were added in the sixth on Ray Kulp’s
double, and singles by Lane Carl and
E. Yerk.
Bunny Detwiler started the game
a t short for Schwenksville when Carl
Berlinger was unable to play due to
to a painful injury sustained in prac
tice. Berlinger sustained a lacerated
lip, requiring four stitches when
struck by a ball. He was treated by
Dr. J. M. Markley, Schwenksville
physician.

P ro s p e rity
| W. W. HARLEY 1 VERSUS
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Schwenksville, Pa.
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NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

;;
!l

AND
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1

REAL ESTATE

!!

J

J Conveyancing, Collecting and
* General Business Agent; Pubt lie Sales handled on commission.
* Fhope 44R2.
jj.

j.
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Phone 251

*

A. W. J U R Y

I

| B uilding C onstruction *

| R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. |
A
5 If it is Construction of Any Kind H*
*
Consult JURY, He Knows.
}|j
*
We Design, Supervise and
*
COLLEGEVILLE
Construct
J
AB. R. H. O. A. E. *
Cressman, rf.......... ....... 5 2 4 5 0 0
•
(It
must
be
right.)
%
Poley, lb ................. ....... 3 1 0 10 0 2 X
*
Undercuffler, ss. . ....... 4 1 1 2 4 0

Harley, 3b................
Francis, cf.............
Tyson/ 2b.................
Bean, If...................
Detwiler, c. . . . . . .
Place, p. ................

.........
.......
.......
.......
.....
.........

6 1
5 1
4 1
3 1
5 0
4 0

4 2- 1 0
1 3 0 0
0 0 3 0

2 2 0 0
0 3 0 0
1 0 1 1

................ . . . . 38 8 13 27
SCHWENKSVILLE
AB, R. H. o.
Detwiler, ss., p......... ......... 6
0 1 1
H. Berlinger, lb. .. ......... 5 0" 3 20
H. Wackj 3b.
.. ....... 6 0 0 0
Carl, rf., If., c. .. ....... 5 1 2 0
Kulp, cf................... ....... 4 1 3 1
Bracelin, c............. ....... 4 0 0 2
E. Yerk. If., ss. .. ......... 4 1 1 3
Blythe, 2b................ ....... . 2 1 1 0
W. Yerk, p............. ....... . 3 1 0 0
2 0 0 0
Nepps, 2b.................
Reed, If................... . . . . . 0 0 0 0
Totals

1
1
2
12
0
0

Totals

0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
6
0

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
13 2

o. A. E

1 1 1

4 2 0
2 4 1

0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
2*0
3 0
0 0

Totals .................... . . . . 33 2 8 27 12 4
Trooper ___, ............ 1 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1—4
Norristown ............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2

*##***#**■*#**##***###*****
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Watch and Clock

|

|j

Repairing

§

:t

$

I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,

j;
He

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

$3.50 Axminster Rugs— 27 x 50 in...............each $2.45
50c Pure Silk Jap Pongee— 33 in. wide . . . . yard 35c
i$1.75 Folding Ironing B o a r d s .....................each $1.35
$7.00 “Savage” Steel Lawn Mowers, 12 in. each $5.75
$1.50 27 x 90 in. Rag Rug Runners . . . . . . each $1.00
50c Cretonne Covered-Kopok filled Pillows . . each 39c
25c Pure Linen Dish T o w e ls ..........................each 20c

35c Pure Linen Table Napkins, 18 x 18 in. . .each 25c

Totals .................. ....... 33 4 8 27 12 -2
NORRISTOWN HIGH CLUB
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Dull, SS. .................. . . . . . 5 0 1 1 3 2
Cam, 2b.....................___ 3 0 0 3 2 0
Earl, 2b...................... ....... 4 0 2 2 0 0
Durante, p. .......... .a___ 2 0 0 0 6 1
Werkiser, lb.......... ..___ 4 0 1 12 0 0
Soppick, 3b............... ....... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Earling, cf„ 2b. . . . ....... 2 1 1 2 0 0
Williams, rf............... ....... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Boyd, c. ................... ....... 4 0 3 5 1 1
Koons, cf........... .
....... 2 1 0 0 0 0

s|

Advertise in The Independent.

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
3 0
0 0

Airtight pitching by “Reds”" Mugselman, who was linked up with Du
rante in a southpaw pitching duel,
enabled Trooper to beat their arch
rival, Norristown, 4-2, on the Bunga
low Inn diamond. Timely hitting by
Trooper in the early rounds and Musselman’s effective work in the pinches
turned the tide.

II

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

0
1
0
0
2
1
1
1

Totals ............. ........... 36 2 12 27 11 ■1
♦Batted for Bronson in ninth.
Oaks ......................... 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0.0—2
Trappe .............. ......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—1
Stolen bases—Churgai,
Hunsberger,
Faust, 2; Dale. Sacrifice hit’—Churgai.
Two-base hit—Scanlon. Three-base hit—
Poley. Double play—Brunner to Heany.
Struck out—by Brunner, 8 ; by H. Det
wiler, 9. Bases on balls—off Brunner, 1;
off Detwiler, 1. Umpire—Boone.

2
8
1
1
8
0
0

HAUSSMANN &C0.

W ARNERS

4. E.
5 0

.............If___ 32 1 7 27
OAKS
AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Churgai, cf.......... ............. 4 0 0 3 0 . 0
Dale, If. ............. ............. 1 0 0 0 0 0
Deem, ss............. ............. 4 0 0 0 2 0
OConnell, ss., 2b. ............. 4 0 2 2 4 0
Ziegler, lb ............ .............. 4 1 2 7 0 p
Hunsberger, rf. ............. 4 0 2 2 0 0
Faust, 3b........... .. ............. 4 0 2 1 0 0
Vasey, 2b., If. .. ............. 3 1 1 1 0 0
Scanlon, e.......... ............. 4 0 2 11 1 1
H. Detwiler, p. .. ............. 4 0 i 0 4 0

TROOPER
AB. R. H.
Dalosio, ss.............. ......... 5 1 1
Horrocks, 2b.
........... 4 1 2
Denner, 3b............. .......... 3 0 0
Sarni, If................. ........... 4 0 0
Marselli, lb ........... ........... 3 1 1
Blythe, cf............... ........... 4 0 1
Brooke, rf.......................... 3 0 0
Becker, c. . . . . . . . . ........... 3 0 2
Musselman, p. ... ........... 3 1 1
Watters, rf............. ........... 1 0 0

COME HERE
For our success is the best evidence
that we can and will do for you all
th at skill, brains and pains can ac
complish.
Yours for Clear and Comfortable
sight

**************************

65c Women’s Muslin Night Gowns . ......... each 45c
15c 4(Hn. Unbleached Sheeting Muslin . . . . . . yd. 10c
• $1.00 “Squeez Ezy” Self Wringing Floor Mops ea. 89c
35c 16*oz. Bottles of Rubbing Alcohol _____ bot 25c

|

j
He

39c Rubber Sheets for Cribs, 24 x 36 in. . . each 25c

No excuse now
for ill-fitting footwear

25c Muslin Pillow Cases 42 x 36— 45 x 36 . . each 20c

SHOP AT MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S
BEST STORE

When POLLY PRESTON STRONG ARCH Shoe*
came in, bulging sides and slipping heels went out. .
The corrective features of the STRONG ARCH have
given women everywhere new foot comfort and style.
A size and style for every foot.

Prices Always Fair— Quality Always High \

Warner’s
•y

F. A. Duttenhofer’s

THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

| „

NORRISTOWN, PA.

PH ILADELPH IA SHOE STORE
241 High Street
Pottstown, Pa.

m

4-DAY EXCURSIONS

r

S T O R E S CO

TO

m cron oH

;adin<
lin e s

A Blend for Every TastePriced for Every Purse
Coffee Week in Our Stores
Iced Coffee makes a' cool, satisfying drink for warm days. A cup
of Quality Coffee adds zest to any good meal. Be assured of
Real-Coffee Enjoyment by using one of
the Three Favorite Blends, delivered
to you Freshly Roasted. A cup con
vinces.

Victor Coffee ,b 17c
3 lbs 50c

Mild, charming flavor.

ASCO Coffee

23c

Rich flavor. Ground to your order.

Acme Coffee
The Quality Trio

O. A. E.
0 4 1

9

GLASSES

Fill Your Summer Time
Needs Here - Where
the Best Costs Less !

35c “Cannon Mills” Turkish Towels, 21 x 40 in ea 25c

Oaks again stands two full games
ahead in the Perkiomen League pen
nant race, with only six more games
to play, by virtue of a crucial victory
over Trappe, the runners-up, on the
Trappe diamond, Saturday, 2-1. It
was one of the season’s best games,
a thrilling battle, featured by a keen
mound duel between Hen Detwiler,
veteran Oaks pitcher, and “Tiny”
Brunner, giant Royersford hurler.
Detwiler was in fine fettle while
Brunner’s arm was a bit weak.
Detwiler was finely supported by
the Oaks cast, who played smart base
ball and outguessed the home club.
This was demonstrated in the eighth,
with Trappe one run behind when
Pud Poley, its first batter tripled. He
didn’t score. Clarence Pennapacker
tapped to the box, Detwiler tossing
him out while he held Poley on third.
Then the. Trappe board of strategy
decided on the squeeze play, but Oaks
was wise. The pitch was high as
Poley came steaming home. Scanlon
grabbed the ball which had been too
high for Keyser to touch. Matt drop
ped the ball in the excitement, but he
recovered while lying flat on his back
over home plate. He frantically tag
ged at Poley for the putout.
Bob Bronson singled with one:
dowfi in the seventh to be forced
by Rhoades, left-handed second-base‘man. Heany singled Rhoades to sec
ond and the bespectacled infielder
scored when Brunner helped his own
cause with a single to center.
It was some quick thinking which
gave Oaks its first run in the second
inning. Chick Vasey walked with one
down and went to second on Matt
Scanlon’s single.
Churgai tapped
an easy roller to second. Horrocks
did the unexpected, however, by drop
ping the throw. Meanwhile, Vasey
was on the alert and dashed all the
way home, beating the throw by a
split second.
What proved to be the winning run
was punched over in the third round.
Clayt Ziegler singled with one down,
took second on a passed ball and scor
ed when Faust hit a sharp and clean
single to left.
0
0
0
2

If you want a thing done promptly,
go to a BUSY man, the idle man
HAS NO TIME.
If you want it done well, go to
the successful man. A ne’er do
well cannot be expected to accom
plish for another something he has
never succeeded in doing for him
self.
IF YOU WANT

9 3

. . . . 39 5 11 27 14 1
Totals ......... .
Collegeville ........... . 1 0 0 0 1 0 6 0 0-- 8
Schwenksville ....... . 0 0 0 0 3 2 0-0 0--5
Sacrifice hits — Poley, Undercuffler,
Stolen bases—Cressman, 2 ; Undercuffler,
Bean, 2; Carl, W. Yerk, Two-base hits-—
Bean, Harley, 3; Cressman, Kulp. Threebase hits—Cressman.
Struck out—by
Place, 3: by W. Yerk, 3. Bases on balls—i
by W. Yerk, 2; Detwiler, 1. Umpire—.
MacDonald.

TRAPPE
AB. R. H.
Poley, ss............. ............. 4 0 2
Ohl, 3b................. ............. 1 0 0
Pennapacker, 3b. ............. 2 0 0
Keyser, If.......... ............ 4 0 0
Hefelfinger, cf. . ............. 4 0 0
Horrocks, lb. .. ............. 4 0 1
Bronson, rf......... ....... .
3 0 2
Rhoades, 2b......... . . . . . . . . 2 1 0
M. Tyson, 2b. . i ___. . . . 1 0 0
Heany, c............. ............. 3 0 1
Brunner, p. ....' ............. 3 0 1
♦Miller ............... ............. 1 0 0

E ffic ie n c y

tin29c

Packer in tins. Ground for percolator use. |

SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR TABLE
Hom-deLite Mayonnaise .................................... jar 15c, 25c
Morgans Creamed Chipped Beef ............................. can 25c
ASCO Pure Grape J u ic e .................................... 2 pt bots 29c
French’s Cream Salad Mustard ................................ jar 12c
ASCO Chili Sauce ........................................................ bot 21c
ASCO Strawberry Preserves .......................
squat jar 25c
Red Ripe Tomatoes ........................................ 2 med cans 15c
Fancy California Tomatoes ............................ 3 med cans 25c
Bean Hole Baked B e a n s ......................................can 10c, 19c
ASCO Beans with Pork .......................................... 3 cans 19c
ASCO Cider Vinegar ..................... qt refrigerator bot 15c
Farmdale Tender Peas .......................................... 2 cans 25c
ASCO Fancy Sweet P e a s ............................................ can 15c
Swansdown Cake Flour ............. ..............................pjjg 29c
Del Monte Crushed

Libby’s De Luxe

P in e a p p le
2 r , 35c

Fresh Plums
big
15c
can

Ideal for pies and sherbets.

Read-to-serve for breakfast.

Reg. 23c Cooked Corned Beef ................................... can 19c
Walbeck Sweet Mixed Pickles ................................2 jars 19c
Reg. 33c Finest Crab M e a t............................................ can 29c
Diamond Crystal Shaker S a l t ............................... 3 pkgs 20c

►BOSTON
NO OTHER
A LL
FOR $30.00 EXPENSE

The All-Expense fare of $30.00 include? all transportation,
staterooms, meals, lodgings, and sight-seeing as outlined in the
itinerary exclusive of personal gratuities. Staterooms and hotel
accommodations are based on two persons to a room with bath
and shower. Children’s rate, $24.00.
A deposit of $5.00 is. required with application for reserva
tions. Make Your Reservations Early.

$50 TRIP FOR $30

Three Tours "Leave Collegeville Aug. 1,8 & 15
Personally Conducted and arranged by the Reading Company

For complete information call or write A. E. BORTZ,
Collegeville Station Agent, Reading Railroad.
ITINERARY OF TOUR
SATURDAYS, AUGUST 1 st, 8th, and 15th
(Eastern Standard Time)
Leave Philadelphia (Reading Terminal) ..................... 3.00 P. M.
Lv. New York (via “Providence Line” steamer.)
SUNDAYS, AUGUST 2nd, 9th, and 16th
Sightseeing Tour of Ancient and Modern Boston, embracing all
points of interest in the historical and business section of the
city, including Bunker Hill, Navy Yard, Charlestown, Old
North Church, Home of Paul Revere, Faneuil Hall, Old South
Meeting House. A short stop is made a t Bunker Hill pro
viding a wonderful view of Boston Harbor and the Water
Front. Evening at pleasure of party.
Lodging at Hotel Statler two persons to a room.
MONDAYS, AUGUST 3rd, 10th, and 17th
Morning may be devoted to individual arrangements.
Sightseeing tour of Lexington and Concord, viewing picturesque
Boston, Brookline, Cambridge, Arlington, Walden Pond,
Waltham and Watertown—a fifty mile circuit over Paul Revere’s famous ride. The Fenway, one of Boston’s delightful
parks; Harvard Stadium; Harvard Square, and the Univer
sity proper; Christ Church, built in 1760; Cambridge Com
mon and Soldier’s Monument with the cannons captured by
Ethan Allen a t Fort Ticonderoga; Radeliffe College for Wo- |
men and the site of the Washington Elm; Home of Longfel- i
low; Buckman Tavern, rendezvous of the Minutemen; Old
North Bridge; Orchard House, home of Louisa May Olcott.
Lv. Providence via N. E. SS. Co. “Providence Line” Steamer
A cool, refreshing ride down Long Island Sound.
TUESDAYS, AUGUST 4th, 11th, and 18th
Ar. Philadelphia (Reading Terminal) ’. ................... 10.00 A. M.

Reg. 32c ASCO Finest California

Fruit Salad

Big
can

Makes delightful, cooling salads and desserts.
Our Own Bakery

Cocoanut Marsh.
Chocolate Icing

Layer Cakes

Let Us Do Your Bread Baking

BREAD
SUPREME

each
each

STIMULATING BEVERAGES
for Summer Days
*ASCO Golden

Full

Ginger Ale

Large Wrapped Loaf.

bot

*Rob Roy •

Victor
Bread

Ginger Ale

Pan loaf

qt bot

*ASCO

Root Beer 3 p1 bots

Loose-Wiles Specials

Surprise Ass’t

♦Puritan

Pke 27c

Yankee Cookies

lb 18c

Beverage

4 bots

*Plus returnable bottle deposit.

Look What 19c Will Buy

ELECTRICAL
New Pack Peas
New Pack String Beans
Cooked Red Beets med can
Choice Lima Beans
ASCO Sauer Kraut
big can
California Sardines

2

cans

19c

The many delicious “ready-to-heat and eat” foods carried in
our Stores will aid in preparing cool, quick lunches.
THESE PRICES EFFECTIVE
IN OUR COLLEGEVILLE STORE

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

HEATING*
0

I

w ater sy st e m s

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa. ■

G -e o . r ’. O la ja c ie il
No. 340-342-344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

j
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Buy Your

THIS GREAT

FLOWERS

MID-SUMMER SALE
Is Our Bid for Your Dollars
And for Prosperity
In this present troublous season you are the doctor—and in your
pocketbook and bank account you have the remedy.
T here’ll be m ore money in everybody’s pocket as soon as people
s ta rt spending—using and producing—and th a t is our v ery reason :
for these drastic reductions— to m ake you buy.

The finest apparel that ever found its way into Pottstown is being
rushed out at these tempting prices.

Men’s AllWool Suits

Men’s Hand
Tailored Suits

Men’s Custom
Made Suits

That Sold up to $22.50 That Sold up to $30

S to

$9.75 *

WITHIN
Choice cut and potted flowers *
* furnished for all occasions.
jjj
S Funeral Designs a Specialty %
He
He
* Order in person, by 'phone or *
jp mail. . We’ll do the rest.
J
jj:
Ridge Pike, Trooper
*
*
Address R. D. 1, Norristown
He
* Phone Norristown 4648J.
*

f& :

$21.75

$10'—$12 Knicker
$7.50—$8.50 Knicker
$15—$16.50
Suits
$4.95 S ,its.......
$6.95 5tits ...
at ___
Young Men’s Collegiate Suits with Extra Trousers,
That Sold up to $18.75 ......................... Sale Price
SIZES 15 TO 20

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.

Knicker

$10.75
. . . . .
$ 1 * . 10

____

| Anything
AND

a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell
Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

POTTSTOWN, PA.

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; that is the right way.

«»«A»•»
»*•AW
«»M
«»W
*»W
«»«A•«A»W
•»••A••A«A
»W
MH
»"W
MW
t»W
M»A.
*MW
A••A•’A«
A
AW
A»
A

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.

1
*
|
*
§
*
i
¥

j CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP)

Bell Phone—Collegeville 150 r-2

8

I

¥

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons

1

Phone : 30

*
I
¥

*
¥*

**************************

T H IS

*

Everything

Mosheim Clothing Co.
J . L. BECHTEL

*
*
*
He
*

WINKLER DRUGS

BOYS’ CLOTHING AT TH ES E M IRACLE PRICES

***************************

(W N U S erv ice.)

**************************
**************************
¥

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRAPPE, PA.

¥
No effdrt spared to meet the
{£ fullest expectations of those who
| engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant. ±
$ Bell Phones 38'amd 27-R-ll
5
*
I

***************************

WINKLER-DRUGS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
**************************

------- o r -------T H I S

HOT W 4T E R keeps th e housewife
ijoiincj and pretty throiMjh imlofelij tasks
Certainly no woman does w ith
out instant hot water in her
home because she doesn’t want
it! W om an-like, she sacrifices
her strength, her tim e, and
her looks, too . . . just because
she thinks she cannot afford
this wonderful modern aid.

To her, this offer is especially
addressed. This low downpayment makes it possible to
install an Automatic Gas Water
Heater immediately . . . with
monthly payments so small
that they are not felt. Cost
o f operation, too, is lo w !

S p e c ia l S u m m e r O ile r

$000
D ow n
installs an

.A utom atic
G as
W ater H eater

Y ea r 9
to Pay
Choice o f Ruud, Hotz one , St az ho t and
Penfield heaters. $75
and up according to
size and make.

By FANNIE HURST

((5) b y M cC lure N e w sp a p e r S y n d ic a te .!

ELMER A. GRAY

All $37.50, $40.00, $45.00 SUITS REDUCED TO $31.75

207 HIGH STREET

THAT LIES

That Sold up to $35

$16.75

Price

DRABNESS

HERE is an all too large pro
portion of human beings who
find life a dull business.
Certain definite conditions of
our civilization contribute to that pa
thetic end and help bring about the
sin and the shame of it. Life, so
short at its best, should be, if the lit
tle god-of-things-as-they-ought-to-be is
at all merciful, an interval crowded
with light. But we go ahead and
cram man into the sometimes too
tightly fitting shoe of civilization,
cramp him mentally and physically in
to routine work, stultify his imagina
tion by crucifying him on the cross
of day-by-day stark reality and un
less the individual develops the pow
er and glory of resistance to mere ex
ternals, the result is dangerously apt
to be drab.
Nor is this quality of drabness nec
essarily confined to special social
planes. It can hang in a pall over
the rich and poor alike. Conspire as
all these eternal conditions of society
may, against the individual, it is un
doubtedly a matter which lies within
his power whether he will succumb
or resist the deadliness of finding life
drab.
As a matter of fact, even though so
many of our lives seem tinned and
classified, the way out is via the in
tellect, more than through release
from routine. But the difficulty lies
in Its obviousness.
There is a certain experiment which
Is Commonly practiced on college
classes in psychology. The professor
holds up a chart containing various
pictures, sentences, figures, objects,
characters and colors. The class Is
permitted to gaze upon the chart for
the period of a moment or two and at
the end of that time each member re
cites what he has seen.
The almost invariable result Is a
fine, commentary upon the varying de
gree of thoroughness with which in
dividuals observe. The majority of
the class usually observes, minimum.
Some few have been alert to most of
the objects, colors and characters, but
only a select minority really sees in
detail and with power of observation
the contents of the chart.
Life can be drab because most of us
are so busy missing the most of it,
the aspect of it that is free for all.
The adventure of the adventure that
lies in our reach; the exeitment of
curiosity. The desire to know. In
tellectual curiosity,; meaning the de
sire and the vitality and the interest
to delve into every minute aspect of
life that presents itself, is the gate
way to experience. Practically all the
great figures of history have been
blessed with it. To Caesars, Napoler
ons, Roosevelts, life cannot be com
monplace, because so little appears to
them as commonplace. Vigorous, seek
ing minds are not easily bored.
It is fair to assume that just as
much of life Is lying about us in our
daily routine, as there is compressed
between the leaves of books. Anyway
It is worth seeking, and the way to
seek is to take nothing for granted.
A subway jam contains enough of
the possibility of adventure to blow
up New York harbor. Scratch the cu
ticle of your desk neighbor and you
will find the mystery of a pulsating,
(desiring, planning, scheming human
being. Intellectual curiosity about
people, places, street scenes, books,
and above all, the desire to study and
know the people who happen to be
inhabiting this planet called earth,
during your same interval here, sim
ply will not permit life to become
drab.
f
That must he why the sort of hu
man beings in whom you are impelled
to confide your difficulties, problems,
amours, seem always so filled with a
certain power and strength. They are
Interested in people. They command
confidence by wanting it. Nobody is
just a person. Men and women are
people! Exciting, problematic, subtle,
dangerous, appealing, provocative,
magnetic, repellent, alluring and hu
man. And in the midst of this melee
of the excitement of being human
among humans, each of us is privi
leged to live his life. Just around
the corner is no more to me, than it Is
to you. The unknown lurks there for
one and for all. Intellectual curios
ity is a magic carpet which can whisk
you out of yourself, and yet how ap
palling, when one stops to consider/
the lethargy. toward life that falls to
the lot of so many. The books that are
never opened. The confidences that
are never given or received. The
friendships that are never made be
cause two particular human beings
had not the curiosity to want to
know 1
When it is said of a man that he is
a good mixer it usually means that
his life is crammed with interests of
various sorts. Who wants to know
people, because he knows that within
them lies the secret of keeping life
quick with interest. He does not find
life drab, chiefly because he is not
drab. The same applies to the light
that lies in the eyes of the bookworm.
Strange thrills are his, strange reac
tions to beauty, because he has had.
the curiosity to go seeking them.
It Is not only to those destined to walk
high places or to roam the world that

■

excitement of life can come. On the
contrary, if the drabness lies within
you, for those who see not, it is as
equally boring to roam the world as
it is to ride daily in the subway to
ward your job.
. It not, then you are 8ne of those tobe-envied persons who sees with joy
ous, alert eyes the color, the shape,
the significance of every object on
the professor’s chart and it requires
no genius nor special equipment to
do so. • Just a deliberate love of life
and a will to live it for all it is worth
(and to such a person it is worth a
great deal) and since we are all of us
occupied with the business of living
it, how joyful to be living It joy
fully I
There is great deal of bubbling
optimism which manifests itself in
the so-called drab places of life; one
is inclined to think just as much, if
not more, than there is in the make
up of the synthetic kind of joys manu
factured by the rich. Men digging
ditches look no more oppressed with
the heaviness of life than men sitting
in opera boxes. No one can fairly
blame his internal drabness upon ex
ternals, at least If we are to judge
by the interchangeableness of human
reactions. The rich can be drab; the
poor can be drab and both can be
drab.
Dull days come more readily to
some, than to others. You hear peo
ple say they are neveiv bored. They
cannot be drab Inside. What they
find in life may make them suffer
as easily as it may bring them joy,
but the unhappy medium is boredom.
To be neither pained nor surprised;
delighted nor depressed with life be
cause the interior is a vast moor—
gray—unlighted with interest or in
tellectual curiosity, is to be dead on
your feet.
Boredom Is the emotion of a vege
table.
UPPER ENDERS’ SIX ROCK
BASS WEIGH 82 POUNDS
Here’s a fish story from the “Up
per End’’ that will worry local ang
lers and make Jay Howard and the
Perkiomen “sunnies” green with envy.
Harvey H. Blank, of Pennsburg,
and Herbert R. Winsch, of East
Greenville, early last week while fish
ing in the Susquehanna river, below
t h e , Conowingo dam, took six rock
bass that averaged thirteen pounds
and over, with a combined weight of
eighty-two pounds for the six.
Blank took the largest, a bass three
feet two inches long and weighing
twenty-one pounds. The smallest fish
weighed nine pounds.
They established a record for the
season at Conowingo grounds. Eels
were used as bait.—From the North
Penn Reporter.
MARY KNAPP 105 YEARS OLD
Miss “Aunt Mary” Knapp, of Mont
gomery Square, oldest resident/ of
Montgomery county, quietly celebra
ted her 105th birthday at her home
on Tuesday with a few friends and
relatives dropping in to see her. The
aged woman is able to be about the
house each day and keeps up with the
times by reading the newspapers.

Perkiomen Valley
Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

DENTIST
COLDEGEVILDE, Pa. X-Ray Examina
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
9 to 6, daily.
Wednesdays 9 to 12.
Phone—141.
QB. FRANK BRANDRETH

>1M M — —

ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

jl

Safe and Sound

A. B. PARKER A BBO.

Optometrists
20S DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.
**************************

PURE M ILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE
For Sale in
Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin
William Hildebidle
Horace Bean, Trappe

— — ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■« ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Uneeda
Biscuit

THOMAS HALLMAN

Attorney=at=Law
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to National
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
ROBERT TRUCKSESS

G R O C ER IE S
'ROMPT ATTENTION

Attorney-at-Law
519 Swede Street Norristown, Pa.; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone
Collegeville 144-R-2.
C. SHALLCROSS

N .

Contractor and Builder

(J W. BROWN

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
£LMER S. POLEV

Contractor and Builder

String End Ham .
Whole and Shank Half Ham ___

TRAPPE PA.
Established 1895,
Phone 22B2
Office calls preferred after 6.~p. m. Es
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr

General Carpentering
AND REPAIR WORK
Phone 63-R-5 COLLEGEVILLE, FA-

313716m.

CLWOOD L. HOFMASTEB

TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING

GUTTERS AND SPOUTING
HEATERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, COLLEGEVILLE,
PA. Beil Phone. All work guaranteed.
JOHN F. TYSON

SECOND, AVENUE. TRAPPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed. Estimates furnished free.
Phone 64-r-li:
l|21|lyr.
8 . BOONS

25c
10c
20c
20c
20c
38c

lb
tb
»
ft
f t pkg
. . . ft

%
Vi
%

33c

lb

. . . l b 41c

Hamburg Steak .........................
Chuck Roast ............
Lean Plate Meat ............
Standing Rib Roast .........
Cross Cut Roast .......................

25c
23c
. . . lb 12c
. . . tb 29c
. . . . f t 30c

Breast of Lamb ............... .................
Shoulder of L a m b .....................................

. . . tb 10c
...
25c

..

ft

ft

Water Melons . .
each 50c and
Peaches ....................
Vi pk
Apples for Cookipg and Eating . .
Vi pk
Honey D e w s ................................................
. each 19c to

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK

65c
15c
15c
25c

Wilson’s Whole Canned Chicken ................... . ft 45c
Wilson’s Hall Hams in; t i n ....................... ......... ft 45c

Roofer

■
SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Gray
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work
contracted at lowest prices.

I1IH11II11IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Madero Coffee, green bag
Chase & Sanborn Coffee
Lord Calvert Coffee . . . .
Maxwell House Coffee . .

GEORGE F. CLAMEB, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING AND HEATING
ELECTRIC WIRING AND FIXTURES
PNEUMATIC WATER SYSTEMS
FUEL OIL HEATING SYSTEMS
HARDWARE AND MILL SUPPLIES.

|

JOHN A. ZAHND

Plumbing and Heating

YEAGLE
T he Corner Store
P hone 2

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., R. D. 1. Resi
dence EVANSBURG, PA. Phone College
ville 255.

&

lb
lb
ft
lb

27c
37c
37c
35c

POLEY

F ifth & M ain S ts .
COLLEGEVILLE

»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

JjARRY M. PRICE

W

...

. tb 15c and un
. . . . f t 27c

Cloverbloom n [ T T T r D
Brookfield
D U 1 1 L ilv
Landes Creamery B u tter................

S. UNDERCOFFEER

and

S p e c ia l !

Half Smokes and Bologna . .
Lebanon and Alderfer’s Bologna
Home-Cured Dried Beef .
Imported Swiss Cheese .........
Swift’s and Armour’s Sliced Bacon . .
Armour’s Smoked Butts . . .

General Contracting and Con*
crete Construction

Slater

C a k e

Rosemary Cookies .................. ........................... f t 32c
Milk and Honey C o o k ie s..................................... ft 25c
1 tb pkg Graham C rack ers....................................... 16c

GRATERFORD, PA.
Ail kinds of buildings erected, cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.

p

B . O .

furnished.

Phone Systems,
Wiring

Good

ILLIAM M. ANDES

TRAPPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
2|17|lyr

BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY
Electrical Contractors

JOHN H. CASSELBEBBT

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Residence—Cor. Ridge pike and Clear
field avenue. Trooper. P. O. address—R.
D. 1, Norristown Pa.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
COXLEGEVILLE, PA.
property and real estate sold on com
Phone: 229-R-3
27 West Fifth Avenue mission.

^LVIN S. BUTLER

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.

Plumbing, Heating and
Electric Wiring Installed

Telephone: Collegeville 90

Seventeen years experience.
361 Main street^ COLLEGEVILLE, PA*
Phone: 266-R-2.

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

CARS

jy^ICHAEL MIGNOGNA

Ji r\

BARBER
735 MAIN STREET, TRAPPE, PA.
Special attention paid to ladies and chil
dren’s haircutting and shampooing. 3|19|3m

TRUCKS

p er c e n t o f A ll C a r s S o ld in 1930
w ere FO R D S !

W H Y ?
Because the Ford is not alone the most popular car, but value
far above the price.

S. GODSHALL

ALEMITING
SPRING SPRAYING
CAR WASHING
TOWING
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
GAS
OIL
TIRES

Dependable Repairing
111 FIFTH AVE., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Farm and Domestic Machinery, Brass and
Gray Iron Bushings; Bearings re-bab
bited. Phone: 175-R^-5.
l|15|3m

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

Economical Transportation

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

SHEET

ROCK
-a-way

Q f S A L f s ] ANDJ g R y j c C o s

$250.00 Used Ford A

The peach crop

$250.00 will buy a good used Ford A Car, guaranteed against
repairs for 1000 miles. For $10.00 additional we will supply all
oil and gas needed to run 1000 miles.
Let us demonstrate a used Ford or a new Ford. Then com
pare values.

is ready!
Have you found
your market?

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
Yerkes, Pa.

before you p ick —
Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend
SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because i t ’s th e best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

S

YourTelephoneOrder for

Veterinarian

Painting and Paper-hanging
**************************

Y oungest “

Mrs. Angelina Loring Avery, 92, of
Willimantic, Conn., is the youngest of
the six surviving daughters of men
who fought in the War of ’76. Her
father was 74 at her birth.

M M I—

QR. CLARKSON ADDIS

timates and samples
Work, right prices.

AND

— w w i

T h is T hursday, Friday and S a tu rd a y

DENTIST

Bell Phone

m

Yeagle & Polev |
SPECIALS I

QB. BtJSSELT/ B. HUNSBERGER

TELEPHONE

<_A l l Our Suburban Stores

For any gas appliance, see your plumber, dealer, department store or us

— 1■■■■■ H M W m W M M — ■ m m m

H as Been Protecting Property fo r
Painter and Paper-hanger
Motors, Generators,
Appliances
College Ave., COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Es
S ix ty Years

Slightly higher on (he Budget Plan

P H IL A D E L P H IA
E L E C T R IC C O M P A N Y

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Make sure!

The modern
farm home has a
Telephone

For Sale By

S

Phone 34-R-3

PLUMBING a n d HEATING

I

FRIGIDAIRE

I

B U S H A N D L A N E R A D IO S

J

HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS

H

Collegeville, Pa.
F A R M -2 3

Collegeville, Pa.

I

H

W. H. Gristock’ s Sons

L . S. S c h a tz

Ctti

E le c t r ic P u m p s o f a l l k in d s
O il B u r n e r H e a t in g S y s t e m s

NEWS FROM OAKS

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)
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AUDITORS’ REPORT OF COLLEGE
VILLE BOROUGH SCHOOL DIS
TRICT, MONTGOMERY COUNTY,
PA., FOE SCHOOL YEAR ENDING
JULY 6, 1981.
Assessed valuation of taxable
property ..................
$692,276.00
Number of mills levied ........................ 15
Number assessed with per capita tax 673
Rate of per capita tax .................... $6.00
Amount of School Tax
Per Capita Property
Total
Amount levied
(face of dup.) $2,636.00 10,384.15 13,019.15
Addition to dup. 230.00
230.00
Penalties ...........
27.46
49.14
76.60
Total amount
of tax .........
2,892.46 10,433.29 13,325.75
360.00
Exonerations . . . . 360,00
Entered as liens
13.50
r returned
13.50
Net amount of
1930 tax collected 2,532.46 10,419.79 12,952.25
RECEIPTS
Balance on hand July 1930 ... $ 710.58
Temporary loans ......................... 4,800.00
40.35
Interest .................. ........................
Taxes .. $12,952.25; delin. $45.00 12,997.25
8,667.06
.......
...........
State
Appropriation
POLICE SYSTEM CONDEMNED Tuition non-resident pupils . . . . 12,805.30
237.77
A blanket indictment against the All other sources ........................
police forces of the country as a “gen Total *..................
$40,258.31
CURRENT EXPENSES
eral failure” was handed down by the
Control (A) ■
Wickersham Commission.
In its Secretary General
........
$125.00
100.00
eighth report to President Hoover, Treasurer ................
Attorney
...................
15.00
the Commission charged that with Tax collector ................................ t . 225.00
few exceptions the police system was Auditors ............................................
15.00
Compulsoryedu. and census . . . .
40.00
shot through with graft and incom Other
expenses .................................. 267.26

FRANCIS REUNION AUG 8
Elaborate plans a^e being made for
the fourth annual reunion of the
Francis family to be held at Bonnie
Brae Park, near Phoenixville, on Sat
urday, August 8.
The program will begin at 10.30 a.
m. with a musical concert and a re
port of the historian. The dinner hour
will be in the old-fashioned picnic
style. At one o’clock the program of
the day will be presented. Special
mention will be made to the memory
of John U. Francis, Sr., first president
of the organization, who passed away
on November 8, 1930. He was a resi
dent of Oaks for many years.
The Francis family has many de
scendants in this vicinity.

The Rosenberger family held their
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bergey and
reunion on Saturday, August 1, in family and Mrs. Clinton Hartzell, of
the Green Tree annex with over one Graterford, visited Mr. and Mrs. Sam
hundred relatives and friends present
from Philadelphia, Wissahickon, Rox- uel Poley on Sunday.
Mrs. Harold Williams is visiting
boro, Norristown, Skippack, Line Lex
ington, Coventryville, Phoenixville, her husband at Providence, Rhode Is
Mont Clare, Collegeville, Port Provi land, this week.
Miss Irene Hoyer spent Saturday
dence and Oaks. The oldest of the clan
present was Mrs. Ruth, of Norris at the home of her brother-in-law and
town, who was 79 years old, and the sister, Mr. and Mrs. E. Gilbert Stauf
youngest was Joan Nichols, of Wissa fer, of Kenilworth.
hickon, 13 months.
Mr. and Mrs. Harbin J. Lohrman
Mrs. Clarence Grepps and children, and daughter Irene, of Allentown,
of Chester county, who had been were the guests of Rev. and Mrs. W.
spending several weeks with Mrs. 0. Fegely and family on Sunday.
Grepp’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwager and
ward Litka, of Brower avenue, return family, of Phoenixville, visited Mr.
ed to her home, Monday evening.
and Mrs, Harry Heany and family on
■■'Sir- .-•••cu-i-v w,v..v;-7 -V-r--V'.5T-'.i-'?,!£;** 'L
Mrs. Martha Landes, of Philadel Sunday.
•J’fA
•if/;V*V.'»‘V*
phia, is spending a couple weeks’ va
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher ac
cation with her sister and brother-in- companied Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boslaw, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jones.
sert, of Norristown, on a motor trip
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Monday morning, Frank Benham, to Orwigsburg, where they ,were the
who had been working for the Phila guests of Rev. and Mrs. Naobie Bech
delphia Rubber Co. as a clerk, re tel on Sunday.
SAVED money is canned happiness
signed and accepted a similar position
Miss Helen Shultz and D. W. Favwith the Synthane Corporation in inger, Jr., of Philadelphia, visited Mr. petence and too often were under the
stored in bank to be used when most
Total Item (A) ........................... $787.26
this place.
and Mrs. D. W. Favinger and fam direct control of dishonest politicians.
Instruction (B)
Mrs. Elizabeth Richards, of Penns- ily on Sunday.
The American police system is found
Elementary Secondary Total
needed.
of supervisors ................. 1,819.61
burg, is visiting at the home of her
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Mathieu, ed on “brawn without brains” accord Salaries
1
Salaries of principals .................... 2,800.00
1
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and of Wilmington, Delaware, were ing to the Commission. This is some
tea
ch
ers*
___
6,521.00
11,306.81
16,827.81
Mrs. E. Grant Keyser.
Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts g
among the guests of Mr. and Mrs. thing for Montgomery countians to
.....................................
1,087.49
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel spent Henry W. Mathieu over the week end, think over before the coming election. Textbooks
Supplies used in instruction . . . . . . 1,129.63
|
and 3 'A % on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.
Attending teachers’ institute . . . . 270.00
Friday afternoon in Trooper, calling
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Le Bon and
Other
expenses
.......................
187.05
on their daughter, Mrs. Harry Buck- Albert Moser, of Philadelphia, spent
SiM M iiiiiHiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiuiniiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiuiiiBBiiniimiffliiiiHiiin iiiiiiiyiiijniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMmniiiyiiiiiiiiiiminiiiiiiMiuiiiiiHiiMttB
It is estimated that the America
(B) .....................
$24,121.59
waiter and children.
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Wil baseball fans spend close to $70,000,- Total Item
Auxiliary
Agencies
(C)
Mrs. Mayme Showalter and grand
..........................................$ 197.86
HELP WANTED—Men and women to
Moser.
000 annually for admissions to pro Libraries
daughter, little Miss Betty Gannon, liam
Promotion of health .................... 1,361.18 raise rabbits, the Cloverhill Way. Records
Mr. and Mrs. CarfKling and daugh fessional baseball games. This figure Other
expenses
.................
190.94
show retyrns. of $1800 to $4800 a year
returned Monday evening from a few ter Elsie, of Schenectady, New York,
SAREE BEAUTY SHOP
profit by breeding and selling Cloverhill
does not include the Perky league
days’ stay in Wildwood.
Total Item (C) ..............
$1,749.98 rabbits. The Lehigh Packing Co., not only
Hair Waving
Facials
are spending several weeks at the “collections”
Operation (D)
shows you how to make these profits but
Clarence Thomas spent Sunday af home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling
Scalp Treatments
Manicuring
Wages of janitor .....................
$1,262.50 actually provides the market for you.
ternoon with his sister and brotherFuel .................................................
696.91 $200.00 to $400.00 will start you in busi
Shampooing (with soft water)
and
family.
SALE—Leonard refrigerator, good Water, light and power ............. 1,182.73 ness. Write for details of our plan. R. M.
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Abram Cassel
SAHA. (JHA TE H, Graterford, Fa.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz enter asFOR
601.75 TAYLOR, District Manager, Quakertown,
new; also young Holstein cow, just Janitor’s supplies ........................
berry, Audubon.
Phone—Collegeville 82-R-2.
4|80|6m
33.34 Pa.
8 |6|lt
freshened,
and very good. H. BEATTIE, Other expenses ...............................
tained these visitors during the week
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hopson en end: Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Griffith and Evansburg road and Ridge pike.
8 ]6|lt
Total Item (D)
$3,677.23
tertained three tables at cards on Albert Griffith of Glenside, Mrs. Sarah
Maintenance (E)
LAWN MOWERS—Reground and put In
FOR SALE—One mahogany dining Repair of buildings ..........
$281.71, first class condition. Farm machinery re
Saturday evening in honor of Rev. Heft and Edwin Flynn of Philadelphia room
table, buffet and serving table. Call Upkeep of grounds ........................ 320.85 paired, N. S. GODSHALL, 111 W. Fifth
and Mrs. John Bomberger, of Wheel and Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Carpenter COLLEGEVILLE 18-R-5.
7|23]4t
Repairs & replacements of equip,
avenue, Collegeville. Phone 175-R-5. 7J23|3
Of heat, light apd plbg. , , , , , , , , 143.14
ing, W. Va., who are spending the and son of Rockledge.
Of
apparatus
and
furniture
.
,
,
,
161.16
FOR
SALE—White
Leghorns,
12
weeks
month of August with Mrs. Bomber88.22
DANCING every Saturday night at Riv
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Greiner, El
pure, bred stock. H. S, WOLF, Hv- Other expenses
ger’s father, John Gottwals. Other sie May, Helen and Martin Greiner, old,
erside pavilion Graterford Music by Penn
ansburg road, near Germantown pike.
Total
Item
(E)
.............................
$944.08
sylvania Nighthawks.
Now you can get a Delicious Bar
7|23|3t
guests present were Mr. and Mrs. of West Chester, spent Sunday with
Fixed Charges (F)
A. H. ESPENSHIP.
Leon Keller, Mr. and Mrs. George Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and fam
State Retirem’t Board, Elem. and H. S.
B. Q. made In the most up to date
537.90
Ebelhare, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Syl
SPECIAL NOTICE TO FARMERS:
Sanitary Bar B. Q. with Mrs. Miller’s
............
308.00
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Katherine
Treati your wheat, chances are that with Rents
vester, Miss Laura Brower, all of this ily.Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Grater en low
Insurance—Fire ............................... 275.92 Saylor,
Special Relish at Perry’s Bar B. <$., on
late
of
Lower
Providence
town
prevailing prices you may not want
Other .................
63.48 ship, Montgomery county, deceased.
place, and L. Brown, of Reading.
sell now. But if neglected you may
Benj. Franklin Highway, & mile east of
tertained at a dinner on Sunday in to
Letters
of
Administration
on
the
above
get less out of it if ruined by , bugs—» Total Item (F) ....................... $1,175.80
Mrs. Howard McFarland and son honor of Mrs, Grater’s niece, Miss one
Pottstown Airport. Also variety of
21 lb. can carbon disulphide will treat DEBT SERVICE & CAPITAL OUTLAY estate having been granted to the under
attended the picnic of St. Paul’s Mary Casselberry, of Norristown, who 75 bushels at a cost of 4-5c per bushel.
signed, all persons indebted to said es
Debt Service (G)
other Sandwiches. Good Coffee.
tate are requested to make immediate
milk may be plentiful but get
church school at Carsonia Park on on September 5 will wed Mr. Robert allLikewise
of sinking fund ......... $ 863.79 payment,
and
those
having
legal
claims,
out of your dairy to make it profitable. Payments
PERRY S. MILLER, Proprietor
Saturday. In the evening they went
Use fly spray—we are offering Pratts and Redemption of short term loans 4,000.00 to present the same without delay to' EM
MA G. SAYLOR, 929 Keystone Road,
to Reading where Mr. McFarland Platt, of Norristown. The guests E. Z, Boss Spray at a reduced price for Payment of int. on short term loans 236.67 Chester,
Pa.,
or
her
Attorney,
RALPH
were: Miss Casselberry, Mr. Platt a short time,’
Total Item (G) ......................... 5,100.46 F. WISMER, Esq., 501 Swede Street, Nor
joined them on Sunday and visited and Mrs. Elizabeth Casselberry, of
COLLFG0VILLF MILLS,
Capital Outlay (H)
7|16|6t
Mrs. McFarland’s parents, Mr. and Trooper; Jerome Merrifield, of Phila
New grounds ....... ; ................. . $1,162.00 ristown, Penna.
Added equipment for old buildings
Mrs. Warren Bright, of Reading.
ESTATE
NOTICE—Estate
of
Margaret
LOST—In Collegeville, black enamel
Heat, light and plbg...................*. 108.13
Collegeville
Mrs. Alfred Beidleman, of Atlantic delphia, and Adelaide and Kathryn and
gold brooch set with pearl and dia
Furniture
120.00 Honsberger, late of Lower Providence,
Other ............................................... 177.89 Montgomery county, deceased.
City, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Grater and Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Tyson, monds. Liberal reward if returned to
Electric
Letters testamentary on the above es
E. F. LIEPER Areola, Pa.
8 |6|lt
Mrs. William Willauer, this week of this borough.
Total Item (H) ........................... $1,588.02 tate having been granted to the under
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
R.
Long
and
family,
signed,
all
persons
indebted
to
said
estate
Summary
Amounts
Total
Mrs. Willauer just recently returned
Shoe
receipts ..........
$40,258.31 are requested to make immediate payment,
from the Pennsylvania Hospital in of Audubon, New Jersey, are occupy HOUSES FOR RENT—Several houses Total
and those having legal claims, to present
(Items
A-F)
................
$32,455.44
in
and
about
Collegeville,
with
conven
the same without delay to MARY HONS
Repairing
Philadelphia, were she was a surgical ing the house of Rev. and Mrs. Homer iences, $25 to $40 per month. MATHIEU, Total paym’ts (Items G-H) 6,668.48
39423.92 BERGER or PERRY HONSBERGER,
Total ........
D. Pease during the latter’s summer 378 Main St., Trappe, Pa.
7|30|3t
patient, very much improved.
Eagleville,
Pa.,
or
their
Attorney,
E.
J.
Balance on hand ............ $1,134.39
while you wait
BENNETT, Lansdale, Pa.
7-9-6t
Claude Stoll is putting a new stay in the Catskills.
SINKING FUND REPORT
Mr,
and
Mrs.
A.
Wesley
Poley
en
Balance
on
hand,
July
7,
1930
.
.
.
.
$
46.83
WANTED—Washing
wanted.
Apply
at
shingle roof on his home at the cor
321 Main Street
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Harry V.
tertained at a dinner on Sunday in the GRANGE HALL, Trappe, Pa. 7|30|4t Ree’d during year from curr’t funds 868.79 Keyser,
late of Upper Providence, Mont
ner of Egypt road and Brower ave honor
Rec’d from interest ................
11.42
Phone 125-R-5
of
Mrs.
Poley’s
father,
Mr.
Irvin
gomery county, deceased.
The Green Tree Band journeyed
Letters testamentary on the above es
Total receipts ......................... .
$921.54
P.
Williams,
on
the
occasion
of
his
Pennsylvania
Department
of
Highways,
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
to Sumneytown on Saturday where
Paid out to redeem bonds . . . . $500;00 tate having been granted to the under
The guests Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. Sealed pro Paid
out in interest on bonds .. 150.00 signed, all persons indebted to said estate
they had an engagement, for after birthday anniversary.
are
requested
to
make
immediate
payment,
posals
will
be
received
at
the
of
flee
of
and those having legal claims, to present
noon and evening for a Sunday School were: Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Williams the Secretary of Highways, Room 506, Balance in fund July 6, 1931. . . . 271.54
and Mr. and Mrs.-John C. Dyson and North* Office Building, State Capitol, un
the same without delay to EMMA A.
ASSETS
picnic.
Subscribe for The Independent.
School sites, buildings & equipm’t $84,000.00 KEYSER, Executrix, Trappe, Pa. 7-9-6t
son
John,
of
Areola.
til
10:00
a.
m.
Eastern
Standard
Time,
Mrs. Harry Crosscup and grand
Accounts
receivable
........................
2,472.60
August
28,
1931,
when
bids
will
be
publicly
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Geiger and opened and scheduled and contract award- Sinking fund __ .'.............................. 271.54
daughter, little Miss Doris McCurdy,
as soon 'thereafter as possible for the Balance in treasury .................*. 1,134.39
left on Thursday morning for State daughter, of Fairview Village, visited M
reconstruction of approximately 375 lin
. . Accounts
■ iiiliillllllB
$87,878.53 ilJllliiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliitiiiiiiiigiiiuiiiiiiiililiiijiliiii
College, where they will spend two at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John F. ear feet of roadway consisting of 300 lin Total ................
■
M
M
I
H
H
H
H
r
Tyson.
LIABILITIES
ear
feet
of
one
course
reinforced
cement
can
be arranged to suit any income
weeks visiting Mr. and Mrs. George
$3,500.00
concrete pavement, 20 feet in width, and Bonded indebtedness .........
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Tyson, Leon th
or condition. Let our Manager
ill
7,800.00 5 1
Ebert and Mrs. Kate Pedrick, sister
6 construction of a double 34-foot span Short term loans ...................
concrete bridge with two 6 -foot
advise you.
LOANS
of Mrs. Crosscup, who is also visiting Weigner and Mrs. Agnes Reiff visited reinforced
.......................................... $11,800.00
Mr. and Mrs. John Yerger,^ Of Potts- sidewalks having an overall length of 75 Total
We hereby certify that we have exam
the Ebert family.
feet all being situated in Whitemarsh
DOMESTIC FINANCE
up to
township, Montgomery county, Route 153, ined the above accounts and find them
Miss Pauline Showalter, who is a grove, on Sunday.
and that the securities of the
Mr. and Mrs. Horace T. Bean enter Section 6. Bidding blanks and specifi correct,
clerk for the Norristown Insulating
officers
of
the
board
are
in
accordance
cations may be obtained free; a charge of
CORPORATION
E ll
a set is.made for construction draw with law.
& Asbestos Co., left Monday for New tained these guests: Irvin Brend- $2.50
H. RALPH GRABER,
303 Bridge Street
ings and a charge for cross sections will
linger,
of
Zieglersville;
Mrs.
Vincent
ark, N. J., where she will spend a
- FRANK H. FUHRMAN,
be $£.50. Both can be obtained upon ap
PHOENIXVILLE, PA.
Auditors.
week with relatives, Mr. and Mrs Freed and son Carl, of Delphi, and Mr plication to the Pennsylvania Department July 27, 1931.
Phone 2083
and Mrs. Arthur Fritz and family, of of Highways, Harrisburg. No refund for
Daniel McBride.
drawings or cross sections returned. They
Highland
Terrace.
Next
to
Feicht’s Drug Store
can be seen at offices of Pennsylvania De
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter
The Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe partment of Highways, Harrisburg; Mc- AUDITORS* REPORT OF THE SCHOOL
spent Sunday in Pughtown, the guests
DOMESTIC LOANS MILLIONS TO THOUSANDS!
DISTRICT OF UPPER „ PROVI
Buillding, 69th and Market Sts.,
Fire Company will take their annual Clatchey
Upper Darby, and 55-56 Water St;., Pitts
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Neiman.
DENCE TOWNSHIP, MONTG. CO.,
burgh, Pennsylvania. S. S. Lewis, Sec
outing
to
Atlantic
City
on
August
11
FOR SCHOOL YEAR ENDING JULY
Mr. and Mrs. Norman McCurdy are
8|6|3t
Train leaves Norristown at 7.13 a. m retary of Highways.
6, 1931.
spending the week in Atlantic City.
TAXATION
Mrs. Margaret Landay spent Sun Friends and members are invited to
NOTICE TO SPORTSMEN
Assessed val. of taxable prop. $2,271,995.00
day in Port Providence with her join.
CHANGES IN HUNTING SEASONS Number of mills levied ........................ 16
daughters, Mrs. Foulk and Mrs. Ellis Evangelical Congregational Church
AND BAG LIMITS
Number assessed with per capita tax 1880
LADIES’ DRESSES, A l l .................
^
A A
Mrs. Kate Miller is ill at the home
Preaching service in the Evangel-- The Pennsylvania Board of Game Com Rate of per capita tax ................ $4.00
missioners
at a meeting held July 10, 1931,
of her daughter and son-in-law, Mr ical Congregational church August 9 acting under
LADIES’ COATS, All ....................... fl* J
U
U
Amount of School Tax
authority contained in Sec
Capita Property Total
at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9 a, tion 509 of the Act of Assembly approved Amount lev’dPer
and Mrs. Frank Weaver.
MEN'S#SUITS,
All
........................
I
/
m
mtm
$7,520.00 $34,079.92 $41,599.92
May 24, 1923, P. L. 359, as amended, made
' Abram Reber, who is drilling an m. C. E. Society Sunday evening at certain
changes in seasons and bag lim Additions to duplicate .................... 108.00
MEN’S OVERCOATS, A l l ............: . .
X * 1 .1
432.81
artesian well on his property at In 7.30. The annual picnic will be held its for the taking of game during the Penalties .....................................
Total amount of tax .....................42,140.28
hunting
season
of
1931.
These
changes
fix
dian Head Park, is down 95 feet and at Memorial Park, Schwenksville, on the seasons and bag limits for wild tur Exonerations .................................. 1,203.76
We Clean Anything—Hats, Gloves, Sweaters, Neckwear, Blankets,
Entered as liens or returned . . . . 691.00
no water.
Saturday, August 8. Cars will leave key, grouse, etc., as follows;
Robes, Sportwear. We Call and Deliver Free. Phone 125R3
Net
amount
of
tax
collected
....$40,345.47
Wild Turkeys. The open season will
the church for the park at 9.30 a. m.
be November 1 to .November 15.
RECEIPTS
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Ruffed Grouse. The bag limit is re Balance on hand July 1930..........$5,158.20
duced to two, and the season limit to Interest ............................................ 226.30
(Continued from page 1)
BLAME POLICE DOGS
twelve.
Taxes ..$40,345.47; delin. $376.50 40,721.97
yirginia Partridge, commonly called State Appropriation ............
8,956.40
country.” He trumped that ace with
The bureau of animal industry of
quail, Gambel Quail, Talley Quail. All other sources .......................
73.39
The open season will be November 1
the remark “And remember Trappe is the Department of Agriculture, whose
to
November
15.
Total .......................................... $55,136.26
always a little above Collegeville- duty it is to enforce the dog laws of
Wild Rabbits. The open season will
, CURRENT EXPENSES
******************************************************
geographically speaking.”
be November 1 to November 30.
the State and also to check up and pay
Control (A)
Hares (Snowshoe or Varying). The Secretary• General
........
$350.00
for damages done by stray dogs, re
open season will be Nov. 1 to Nov. 30. Treasurer .......................................... 100.00
Who said the bass were not biting ports the information that of all the
Hungarian Partridges. There will Attorney ......... ................. ..........
100.00
be no open season during 1931.
The other day Jackie Cohway, seven stray dogs the so-called “police dog”
collector ................................ 1,079.75
This notice covers only changes made by Tax
Auditors
.........................
15.00
years old, of Collegeville, landed a is the most serious offender to both the Board. A complete summary of sea
Comp. edu. and census .............
60.00
sons and bag limits will be printed on the Other
fine 14 inch black bass, unassisted. He property and citizens.
expenses
...............................
340.96
back of each hunting license, or a copy
left his pole and worms lay on .the
“Reports of people being bitten by may be obtained on application to the
Total Item (A) .......
$2,045.71
Collegeville, Pa.
bank as he dashed home with his dogs show that this type of dog is re Game Commission at Harrisburg.
Instruction (B)
If an open season is declared for the Salaries of teachers
................. $16,605.00
prize. Wm. Fenstermacher, another sponsible in a relatively iarge num killing
'*********■**************************■*'
of antlerless deer the weight limit Textbooks ......................................
734.21
juvenile angler, caught several bass ber of instances and such cases seem and other rules and regulations governing Supplies used in instruction.........................
497.67
New men’s and boys’ footwear department now being conducted
such season will then be advertised.
teachers’ institute ..
308.00
that struck on supfish. One bass was to be increasing.
BOARD OF GAME COMMISSIONERS Attending
in connection with our well-known Electric Shoe Repairing busiTuition
..........................................
14,914.56
8|6|2t
Ross L. Leffler, President.
a 14 incher. First Billy caught a sunOther expenses ..............
98.72
“Investigation by bureau agents, of
'n y and before he had the sunny out damages caused to livestock and poul
$33,168.1:6
Total Item (B)
•***********************************«"
of the water a big bass came along try indicates that the uncontrolled
Auxiliary Agencies (C)
pniK
of montgomrycchoty
$2,985.00
.........
Transportation
of
pupils
and gobbled it up.
“police dog” is one of the worst of
NEW SHOE SPECIALS
Other expenses ..............................
50.00
~5)f5)
fenders.
Postmaster “Pete” Rushong says
Men’s $5 Dress S h o e s .................................................$3.50
Total Item (C) ........................ $3,035.00
“The bureau is interested in all
Operation (D)
“I dropped in to see George Barrett breeds of dogs and not prejudiced
Wages of janitors .....................
$855.00
Boys’ $3.50 Dress Shoes ........................................ $2.25
NORRISTOWN
the other evening. He was painting against any one particular breed
Fuel .........
$21.99
Water, light and power ................. 156.45
the gas stove, and believe it or not, However, conditions have become
Boys’ “Sneaks” ...............................................................59c
Janitors’ supplies ............
77.53
STARTS SATURDAY AUG. 8
George had more paint - on himself such, in-so-far as the so called police
Other expenses ..............
112.25
**************************************
than on the stove.”
dogs are concerned, that it is the duty
Total Item (D) ...................... $2,123.22
Repair Department Specials
Maintenance (E)
Speaking of the family reunions of the bureau to call the attention of
Repair of buildings .................... $971.61
Men’s Full Soles and Heels...................................................... $1.50
Upkeep of grounds ..............
108.97
now in full swing, how about the the public to the danger from such
Repairs and replacements of . equip.
Men’s Half Soles and Rubber Heels ................. .
$1.25
Miller clan? There are enough Mil dogs when allowed to run at large.”
Of heat, light and plbg................... 758.92
*
Men’s Rubber Heels ..............................................................
Of furniture .......
1,678.72
.25 ; s
lers in Collegeville, Trappe, Evans
*
Other expenses ............................... 121,75
burg and vicinity to hold a picnic
Ladies’ Half Soles and Heels .................................... , ................ 90 :(
hearing himself put his key in the
without inviting any outsiders.
Total Item (E) ........................ $3,639.97
Ladies’ Heels Straightened .........................................................15 il
door of his own house at 1 a. m., he
Fixed* Charges (F)
State
Retirement
Board—]£lem....
$463.97
assumed a position for action and
Several persons have observed
Insurance—other ........... , ................
33.40 ******************************************************
pair of American eagles on Bald Hill, when he opened the door handed him
Total Item (F) ......................... . $497.37
on the Meckling Farms near Old self a terrific swat in the face. There
DEBT SERVICE & CAPITA]*, OUTLAY
Zionsville. The hill is one of the you are Jay Howard. Go to it.”
Debt Service (G)
Payments of sinking fund. . . . $4,000.00
Jay has no comment to make except
highest points in the section and is
Payments of interest oil bonds.. 540.00
that there is one hitch in the story.
very wild and isolated.
Total Item (G) ........................ $4,540.00
Here in Collegeville we don’t swat
Capital Outlay (H)
Henry Ford was 68 years old last burglars. We catch them alive, take
Added equip, for old buildings
week. Judging by the looks of some them up to Graterford and throw ’em
Toilet system ......... ................. $3,043.40
of his cars still on the road we over Leitheiser’s big wall. This must
Total Item (H) ...................
$3,043.40
thought he was much older.
Summary
Amounts Total
have been a single man; because mar
Total receipts ................................. $55,136.26
TRAPPE, PA.
ried1men are not out that late in Col
(Items A-F) ................$44,499.43
“Prohibition is like a divorce caseTotal paym’s (Items G-H) 7,583.40
Reg. 60c RUG BORDER (yd. w id e )..................... , Special, yd. 49c
both sides are right.”—Mabel Walker legeville.
Total ..............................................52.082.83
Lot
of Hand Toweling ..................... .............................. yard 10c
Willebrandt.
Remember the days when automo
Balance on hand .......................
$3,053.43
Men’s Dress Shirts (assorted colors) ......................... each $1.00
biles
had
mud
guards;
when
the
boys
SINKING
FUND
REPORT
These hot nights make the country
Balance on hand July 7, 1930 ....$000.00
Boys’ Bloomer Pants ..................... ............................... pair 50c
dwellers feel sorry for the people who (and girls) wore dusters; when the
Rec’d during year from cur. funds 4,540.00
Men’s
Rayon Underwear (assorted colors) ........... ..
each 50c
“lacky—mechanic”
rode
in
the
orig
live in houses hemmed in by row af
Total receipts .......................... 4,640.00
Women’s Rayon Underwear (assorted colors) .......... each 50c
ter row of buildings in the center of inal rumble seat?
wW i
Paid out to redeem bonds ......... $4,000.00
Boys’ and Children’s Sneaks ........................................... pair 59c
Paid out in interest on bonds . . . . 540.00
some city.
iDHX M A Y
The numerous and lengthy com
Men’s Work Socks, Brown Mixed and Gray Mixed . . . . pair 10c
Balance in fund July 6, 1931 . . . . None
ments
via
the
press
by
District
At
Fruit growers are predicting
ASSETS
White or Cider Vinegar .......................................... 29c per gallon
School sites, buildings & equip. $62,500.00
bumper crop of peaches and apples, torney Renninger prompt the question
LO U ISE
Bug Dust (for spraying vegetables) ................................. lb 15c
Accounts receiv’e, St. App. & liens 4,136.70
whether
the
Campbell
“third
degree”
More attention will be paid to sort
Balance in treasury .................... 3,053.43
Pyrox for Spraying ................................................. 25c a pound
scandal will be settled by newspaper
ing and grading than ever before,
Total .......................................... $69,690.13
discussion or by the evidence pre
Calso for Spraying ....................................................... 32c a pound
MITZI GREEN cmJ
LIABILITIES
The Japanese beetles are becoming sented to the jury.
Paris Green, for spraying ...................................... 42c per pound
Bonded indebtedness ................ $10,000.00
JA&UE&AfiL
very numerous in this section.
Poultry wire, flower bed wire, wheelbarrows, grindstones,
Total ...................................... $10,000.00
Many Republicans are glad that
garden tools, roofing, paint and oils, sand or regular ground
We hereby certify that we _have ex
VAUDEVILLE
The following paragraph is the District Attorney Frank X. Renning
amined the above accounts and find them
shovel, 69c; lawn rakes, sheep manure and vigro.
product of Editor Sanborif in the er formally entered the race for his
correct, and that the securities of the of
EVERY WED. NIGHT AT 8.45
ficers of the board are in accordance with
North Penn Reporter:
fourth consecutive term. There will
law.
H. T. BEAN
FREE PARKING DURING
“The story is told of a certain Col be more satisfaction in kicking him
FRA N K W EAVER,
TRAPPE, PA.
GENERAL
STORE
JO
N
E
S
R
O
G
E
R
S
,
THEATRE
HOURS
legeville gentleman who became dis out than watching him glide out under
H E N R Y R . HALLM AN,
AIRY AND BARBADOES
turbed about the burglar menace. On 1his own steam.
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ U H H H H B H H n M liH n H H H a H H H H H H iM H
J u ly 6, 1931
A u d ito rs.

■HI
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SALE OP

Finer Suits
MEN!

Who know quality will respond to this

value giving clearance.

Come over soon.

/

Only a few Hays left.

THREE GROUPS THAT WILL PLEASE ALL!

$ 19.66

$ 24.66

"

/
/

EXTRA-ORDINARY

Palm Beach S u its..............now $11.66
Rinkle-Pruf Suits ............ now $15.66
All Straw H a t s ..................... now $1.66

/

All P a n a m a s..........................now $2.66

G. H. CLEMMER
JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
Have your clocks repaired
while you are away on your
vacation. All repairing is
done in a thorough satis
factory manner, stored and
regulated until you return.

Attention—Lowest Prices Ever

Specials This Week at

IB EA N 'S S T O R E

OLIVER.
FAZENDA

>

$ 29.66

SUITS FOR THE YEAR ’ROUND WEAR

$300

Schonberger’s Shoe Store

We’ve taken prices for

“A ride” that has knocked them down 30% .

Perry’s Bar B. Q.

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

99

JEWELRY — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILVER

SPORT SPECIALS
Minnow Buckets (10 Qts.) ___ Reg. $1.00, now 65c
Kingfisher Steel Rods (all lengths) . . . . . . . . now 65c
Scout Flashlights (c o m p le te ).. Reg. $1.50, now 79c
Winchester Hand Axes ______ Reg. $2.50, now $1.25
Winchester Hatchets ............ Reg. $2.50, now $1.25
U. S. 22 Short S h e l l s .........
. pr hundred 27c
All fishing p o le s .............................. ............. 30% off List
Cutty-Hunk Fishing Lines (test 24 lbs.) . . . . now 45c
Level Winding R e e ls .....................each $2.25 and $1.40
Surface Water Casting Bass Bait . .each 90c and 60c

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.
Collegeville, Pa.
Open All Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

Reliable Used Cars
Reliable in every sense of the word because
they are in mechanical condition to give you many
thousands of miles of transportation and after all
that is what you buy a motor car for.
Why not add to the joys of that vacation trip or
your every day driving by trading your present car
to us foi one of our Reliable Used Cars or if you
prefer a new
CADILLAC
LA-SALLE
\
OLDSMOBILE V

Norristown Cadillac Olds Co.
1416 West Main Street
Open Evenings
Phone 5060

Philadelphia Market Report
Live poultry .................... 20c to. 20c
Broilers ..........-................. 30c to 32c
Dressed poultry ............ 22c to 27e
Eggs .. 19c to 24c; candled, up to 30c
Hogs ..............
$7,25 to $8.75

F at co w s..............* ... .. $5.00 to $5$
C alv es......................... $8.00 to $10.00
Wheat ............................... 49c to 53c
Oats ................... ..
34c to 37c
Bran ...................... $19.00''to $20.00
i.OO to $19.00
Hay .......................

